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IXD8ETI. & 00C) 
141 Eighth Street, near Broadway, N. Y. City, 
Takes this occasion to announce to the public that they 
are prepared to make and furnish in the most choice 
designs Picture and Looking Glass 
Frames. We invite especial attention in novel 
Picture Frame Designs, guaranteeing that our 
work shall be equal to the best, and as reasonable in 
price as the best work can be made for. Please give us 
a call. We also regild old frames, making them equal 
to new in appearance. 

C. J . ALTRITT, 
.AANUFACTURER OF FINE GILT AIN BRfNZE 

Portrait and Picture Frames, 
Takes this opportunity to announce to the public who 
desire a#nything in his particular line, that he is able 
to serve them with the choicest patterns and rich 

designs. Regilding and Repairing done in the 
most satisfactory manner. For twenty-seven years 
with the house of lIons. Gramm. 

16 Bond Street, New York. 
Claning and RBenvating Oil Paintings a Secicaty. 

T. A. WVILMURT 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 

54 East Thirteenth Street, 
EsTABLISHED 1848. NEW YORK. 

Artistic Designs in Gold, Bronze, Hard Woods, etc. 
Paintings Restored. Regilding anid Repairing done 
in the neatest manner. Special atteiition given to 
arranging Galleries and Dwellings. Careful Packing 
for Shipment by rail or water. 

H. KOEHM. M. LOEB. 

H. KOEHM & C0., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Gold and Bronze Portrait and Picture 
Frames and Looking Glasses, 

825 SIXTH AVENUE, 
Between 46th and 47th Streets, NEW YORK. 

CENTRAL LnCATION OF REFINED SOCIETY. 
All kinds of Gilding and Re-Gilding done at shortest 

notice; also Looking Glasses put up and Pictures hung 
at Private Resid,ences. Picture Frames, finest quality, 
in artistic designs and reasonable prices. 

*LEf*ts 
s Oir Book on Needle 

AUE _ A work givesfull aiid 

LACE MAKI1~~~~4~. tions lit the art of 
making Modern Point, Honiton and Macrame I ace, also how 
t. do Kensington, Arnsene, atiid All other klinds of 
Embroldery, with dlagrains showin;g how the stitches are 
made. How to knit anmd cr-ochet winidow atid manitel Lam 
brequins, with cotton twinle also to crochet and knit Babys' 
Sacks, Mittens. Afghans anid,ffty other useful articles. Bow 
to mnake Tattin, Ruigs, &c. Profusely illustrated. Price 
35 cents; Poior for $1.00. 

mtampimug Ottfit of I 0 full size, Perforated Patterns, Pow. 
der Distribusting Pad, Inistr, ctions Ac., 60 Cents. 
Address Patten Pub. Co. 47 Barclay St. N. Y. 

ARCHITECTS ! 
If you wish to use a strictly First-class 

article of Roofing Tin, specify 
in your contracts for 

THE IMPROVED GENUINE 

geOLD STY-LE 
(BRA ND) 

Double Coated Roofing Tin, 
And see to it that the Roofer uses the 

Genuine article only. 

N. & G. TAYLOR CO., 
PHFTT A ELPHIA, 

Are the solo importers of the Genuine "TAYLOR 
OLD STYLE " Roofing Tin, and every box bears 
their name, their Registered Trade Mark and 
guarantee of quality. 

&nd for Samples and Pices. 

D RASS| 

|BEDSTEADS 

an .eia . ornl, as benl elhe n lale 
tha ths mad ofwod..ergown .uai 

er Ms aneiec htte aea rcaeiy 

who deieofuns In odtse hyaemd 

Thetanse colors hand brenighnessiurp for yas 
MANFACURE an r e medd byYh edngPrii 

Wnd T.dia MEuRSEREA &s b haterndcOal,e 
321n BROA WAY mdofwod Thigr in.Y.plai 

FACORY Nsa sdnc htteW ar RK, le N. J Jl 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men. 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attched to notices herein. 

_*. 
HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

* 
We have had occasion to see and to admire 

two fine canvasses, the work of the well-known 
artist, Mr. A. A. Anderson, of New York, which 

are intended to decorate th.e homes of two of 

the art-loving dwellers in Fifth Avenue. One, a 

charmingly delicate and luminous composition 

(Renaissance) of graceful, half-nude female 
figures, representing Music, is to go on the ceil 
ing of a dining-room; the other, in the Louis 

XVI. style, on that of a drawing-room in, we 

believe, Mr. Quintard's palatial residence in 

that aristocratic thoroughfare of the Empire 

City. Both are excellent specimens of Mr. 

Anderson's talented brush. The same artist, 
previous to his temporary return to the United 

States, is amusing himself with makinga sketch 
in oil of the famous terrace of the " Lyon d'Or" 

hostelry, which many of our readers may re 

member with pleasure from their frequent 
visits to that well-known establishment. 

American 1?egister (Paris). 

A self-watering flower vase has recently 

been patented. The stand of this vase is made 

of such a form as to hold water and supporl 
the basin or vase for the plant, which basin 

has a tubular arm at the bottom extending 
down into the base of the stand, so as to 

permit the water in the base to percolate 
through the small apertures in the tubular 

arm. In this way the earth in the vase will be 

kept constantly watered, and the vase with the 

stand may serve as an excellent fence post, so 

that if a series of these are employed, a very, 
ornamental fence will be provided with flowers 

automatically watered, growing from the 'vases 

on the tops of the posts. 

China closet portieres are extremely orna 

mental. A very pretty style, and one that is 

quite inexpensive, can be made of a cheap bed 

spread; one that is woven is the best; dip It 

into water colored with coffee, border the spread 
with a strip of Turkish red, then cut out of 
cretonne cloth blossoms of gay colors, with 

their foliage ; place these for an inner border; 
buttonhole these appliqued pieces with em 

broidery silk work, working the slender stems. 

Hang this curtain on a pole, using brass rings. 
The effect is artistic. 

Chinese matting has so far forgotten its 

original purpose ana became so elevated by its 

introduction into a decorative material that it 

is capable of almost anything and now aspires 
to be used for portieres. 

Curtains, for those who can afford the cash 
and the glitter, of cardinal velours, with gold 
and silver arabesque ornaments, are showy and 

elegant. 

An art exhibit, international it is proposed, 
is to be opened at the Crystal Palace, London, 
about April 3 next and continue until the follow 

Ing October. 

zu jis&L firrf CroQIs, 
OF DIFFERENT STYLES, 

With Very Fine Mahogany and Oak 
Cases Inlaid in Brass. 

0.~~~~~~~~~0, 

I 3 m~~~~~ 

hInfctu 3n~ Deaer 

WALTERG HT. PRVDUREE, ., , 

JOHN TOLER, SONS & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine Furniture Casters. 
We are making all kinds and sizes, from the 

- _ _ ordinary 

PLATE AND BED, 

Up to the finest kinds used on first-class Furniture. 

goods can be obtained through the 

Principal Cabinet Furnishing 
Houses 

In the States, arrangements with whom enable 
.them to sell at our lowest prices Special sizes 
and designs will be gotten up for the accommo 
dation of our customers. 

Wheels made of leather, especially adapted to marquetry floors, 
as noiseless as soft rubber, and, unlike rubber, will not loso their 

- g elasticity for years. We have known them to wear for thirty 
years. 

108 to 18 AJDA.MS STEE7T, 

NEWARK., N. J. 

LAW BROTHERS, _ \\ kVk MANUACTRER OF 

1L E11 Chamber Furniture, 
SIDE BOARDS and 

CHIFFONIERS, 

.103 HAVERHILL STREET, 
BOSTON. 

We sell the Suit shown in cut, in Walnut 
or Cherry, for $26.00. 

ESTABLISHED 1824. 

PARKER & GILLESPIE, 
MAKERS OF THE FINEST GRADES OF 

Varnishes and Hard Oil Finish 
FOR 

ARTISTIC CABINL=T WORK. 
554 TO 562 WEST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET, 

Correspondence Solicited. N EW YOR K 

A. HAMMACHER. W. SCHLEMMER. C. F. GOEPEL. 

A. HAMMVACHER & CO., 
|209 BOWERY, -NEW YORK,| l 

| ~~~~Importers and Jobbers of| | 

|p Cofsterf (Goods, 
| ~~~~~~Offer a large variety and w611l-selected stock of| | 

|FURNITURE COVERINGS, DRAPERIES,| I 
| ~~~~~~~~~ETC., ETC._| | 

| Novelties in Velours de Trevis3e, Royal and Jute Brode. l l 

Plain and Embossed Mohair and Silk Plushes.| | 
C ross Stripes, Turcomans, and other Fancy Goods. | l 

| ~~~~Domestic, Spun- and Raw Silks.| | 

| ~~~~~OUR ASSORTMENT OF .| | 

ICABINET HARDWNRE II 
|Is the most complete ill the United States, comprising all the| l 

||Foreign and Domestic Specialties and Standard Artie.les re-| l 

|quired by Cabinet Makerss and Furniture Dealers.| l 

| - ~~CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST ON APPL,ICATION.| | 

7 
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N. EK MONTROSS3 
4rtists ana painters 

COLORMAN. 
FRESCO COLORS, 3RUSHES, ETC. 

China Painting Materials. 

PLAQUES, PANELS, POTrERY, ETC. 

1380 BROADWAY, 

BUtween 37th and 38th Sts. NEW YORK. 

1. 1N. LAWlRENCE, 
Ceiiings, Friezes &Wall Surfaces, 

Designs or Oomple&a Work, 
No. 9 EA8T SEVENTEENTII STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

,C. OTTO FICHT, 
DESIGNER AND ARTIST IN 

Fresco Decorations, 
896 BROADWAY, ROOM 1.0, 

NEW YORK. 
Established since 18453. 

GILBERT LEAYITT & CO., MANWAOTN. OP 

SCOTCH. FRENCH and CREAM. 

*-- -POLISH 
For Pianosz and FUrniture, 

No. -89 COURT STREET, 
Over Oriental Tea Store. BOSTON. 

* SENALT & QUARTLEY, 
---Mural Painters, Designers. and 

Fresco Decorators 

Dwn., Hafla, Chuches wad Nblio BuIn, 
No. 32 PARK ST., BALTIMORE 

- Designs and Estimnates Promptly Given. 

.JOHANSMEYER & KOENKE, 

Artists in Fresco, 
.PAP HANGING, ,PLAIN &' SIaGN PAINTGJ 

No. 9.60 THIRD AVENUE, 
EQ. 6th A 658th St. . NEW YORK-. 

Churches, X.ls Privat Houses, Hotels, Stores, 
O ae, tc;lrescoeA and Painted in the best manner 
d latest style. Orders by mail attended to. 

*. - .. tO-ZISES,'' 

Painting, Fresco &--Decorative Artiste. 
House PPaintig aspecialty at moderate priceB. 

; RJMCiaGigdC PFisture POUr Botw m. 

1 69, WOOSTER ST.,. NEW YORK. 
iMy prepartfon of Colors used In House Painting 

iale me -to do work cheaper-than before. Bend for 

-es tim ates. . . o 

FRE-SC PAINTERS 

DECORATORS. 
* ,^. r'- OFFICE: 

..NO. 999 SIXTH AVENUE, 
--.Between 5l5th and 586th Ste 

.. NEW YORK. 
WForkr donle In tha most Aritic manner, firomi O)rginal 

- ~ 
~Design by ourelves. 

PATENT :SPIRAL TUBES. 
This cut represents the New Package for putting 

up PIN P P181IKE COLORS, PRtINTERLS' INK, and 
other MAVTB!IAL IN PASTE FORMK, preserviuf them 
from evaporation, dust, and loss from " liverinlg' while 

-. _ 1 in utse.h Tubas are cylindri 
;. 

cal, m@e 
oftin, and corrugated - - in the form of a screw, with air 

tight screw top. The bottom, or 
."f{ollowrer;" i air-ti ht an d madle 
of ?rork, with mete! attachment 

orthe-purpose of screwing the 
corkc alonlg the corrugations and 
expelling tJe contenlt. at the top; 

* ~~~~~~~hereisnoweste, 
- -. -- a the movement 

~~~~~~of the follower 
- - ~~~~~cleans the tube 

_ I _ * asitgoes, and by 

again ittehcomes 
air - tight, with 
-NO AIR SPACE 
INSIDL. This Is 

an invention of great merit, and Is a revolution in the 
present manner of putting uip materials In peste form. 
Sample to Manufacturert. FRANK R. CROUT, 
Patentee and Sole Maufacturer, 169 Miadison Street, 
OHiCACO. 

- SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 

PURE WHITE LEAD, 
Lead Pipe ar-d Narrow Sheet Lead, 

SALEM, MASSB 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attaohed to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

As advertisers are better satisfied that cor 

respondents are attracted by acertain advertise-. 

'ment, when that advertisement is mentioned, 

we would esteem it a favor if those of- our 

readers who write any of our advertisers would 

kindly name this paper as the souxeeof 'their 

information-if it is. 

Doors and Sashes.-The best and most 

uitable fir wood for doors and sashes is as fol 

lows: For doors, presumably inner doors, from 

their being varnished, shiould be a kind of soft 

fir, as Strong, hard fir cannot be relied 

upon to stand in work or to be proof against 

twisting. The kindest firs are. those shipped 

from Onega, Archangel, andl St. Petersburg. 

They are essentially bench; or joincry woods, 

the Onega and Archangel being superior to the 

St. Petersburg, proof of which Is borne out by 

the cost, the one rating at about $90 per 

standard, and the other at about $75. The evil 

of these kind, soft firsis that they are associated 

with black knots, owing to the fact that wood 

grown in the far north of Russia secretes but 

little resin. To avoid these knots,. it is neces 

sarY that the best qualities be used, and that 

the broad deals necessarily cut-from large trees 

be only used for broad purposes, such as panels 

'and brdad rails. 'The narrow. ralsf should be 

cut from battens oi smaller sized-goods as they 

are the products of smaller trees, and are more 

sound and clean in character. Beyond this 

usigb of best wood, it will be necessary to re 

sort to selecting to obtain the woodfree from 

knots, -and even then it is by no means an easy 

matter. For sashes the wood is all small in 

section, and the question of standing, in the 

sense that it is applied to doors, does not pre 

sent Itself. The requisitehere Is a strong, hard, 

durable fir, which in quality can be got equally 

as clean as the above woods. Forthis work we 

would recommend the best Swedish shipment 

from Gefie and Boderhamn, or the best Finnish 

goods. 
A very pretty decoration can be made by 

scooping out the inside of a sweet potato,' 
leaving.a wall of moderate thickness; suspend; 

it by cords -passed through holes bored in the. 

sides, and fi with water; in a short time 

sprays will sprout forth, and completely cover 

;with dainty grdeen tendrils this rather homely 

vegetable basket. Grass growing in pine cones 

that have been sprinkled with soilgives a cheer 

ful look to a room in winter. Parlor ivy is a 

very desirable climber for indoors; place in a 

small pot a few sprays of this plant, and set the 

pot In a wooden ormetallic bracket, fastened by 

the side of a window, or near a pedestal; the 

-ivy wfi; beforemidwinter, present a luxurious 

growth. 
A table cover may be made very handsome 

by having a plain square centre, about which 

is a deep border of crazy patchwork of embos 

sed or figured pieces, finishedwith arich fringe. 

Embroidery may be added to the squares if 

even a richer effect is sought. 

The lium.bermen have learned a few tricks 
it seems, anId they are openly accused of placinlg 
stones in the hollowrs of logs and thus selling 
them by weight; We were afraid that the 
universal cyclone of sin would strike the 
furnituire bride eventftally. 

S3ilver becoming black may be avoided by 
keeping that which is not often ulsed in canton 
flannel bags, with small bags about the size of a 
thimble filled wth bits of gum camphor packed 
in around the articles. 

Matig, a small piece, is preferable to oil 
cloth as a protection for the capet near an out 
side door. It should be neatly tackred 'down. 

S3atin patchwork inl windows as a sub 
stitute for stained glass is not onlyr novel 'but 
remarkably hsandsome. 

Sil1k sand wool mohair plush are popu 
lar for hanlginlgs. 

McCRA1TH & McGONCHIE, 
.>MURAL PA.INTERS 

An& Decorators in Fresco. 
Paper Hanging done in the best manner, with 

the choicest patterns and latest designs from 
theo leading mannfactnrers. 

138 West 38th St., near Broadway, N. Y. 

S O LJID R E LJIE Fj, 
The New Decoration for Side Walls and Ceilings. 

PATzNzD JuLr 24, 188M. 

Artistic, Durable, and Imnpervious to atmospheric influences. Speccial and 

Exclusive Designs in thcse materials. 

ARTMAN N & FEGHTELER, 
Fresco Painters and Designers, 

966 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. 

?rresQo and Jrctnteotnral FWorlis. 
DRAUGHTMENIS SUPPLIES, CARVERS, LITHOGRAPHERS AND ENGRAVERS DESIGNS. 

ARTISTS MATERIALS GENERALLY. 

Jl&AIWEfrTTZ3CS & aoMrALNr, 
1425 CHESTNUT ST'REET, PHILADELPHIA. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

JOHNSTON'S PATENT STANDARD 
Dry.Sized Kalsomine & Fresco Paints., 

FOR WHITENING AND DECORATING WALLS AND CEILNGS. 
,30XAssTON'$PArrnr~y , o vrtr Ready for Use by the Addition of Water Only. 

C0 _ Pure White and a variety of Choice Tints.: 

r THE GENUINE AND ONLY SUITABLE ARTICLES 
.0 70F TRE PURPOSE MANUFACTURED. 

0 Q Have taken Eight First-Class Awards. 

0 ||| * X _< Bewere of worthless imitations, under various names, claiminu 
* g9 l~Cx superiority over Klalsmine. Ask any reliable Paint, Drug-or Hardware 

4 t~ 4, =Dealers for them, or write for sample card and testimoniasto 
4' it - Dry Kalsomine and Fresco Paint Works, 

206 WATER ST., NEW YORK. 

C.. J. IBREIDBAC.H & SON, 
M1ANUFACTUEfRS OF 

CARMINE: PASTE, CARMINE-NACARA.T E, 
Carmine No. 40 and all Fine Lakes. 

CARMIE Oiar Carmine Paste and Carmillon, in oil or water, are highly. recommended' ly all 
eminent Fr-esco Paiuters throughout the United States. Bold at all principal ,aiutere 

- Supply Storets. 

MOTT AVENUE AND 144TH ST. NEW YORK._ 

NO. 918 SIXTH AVENUE, 

Ornhr 524Stroet, SHIV FY02 

WADSWORTH, BROS.- & HOWLAND, 
CATALOGUS litzsP 

UPON APPLICATIO?. irRERS 
AND EALE1R5 I14 0 _as 

cit,arntCVsz *%pldtER??stnd artists Materala-s 

z - - -~ e~-j~-~-----84. WASHINGTON STRE.E, BOSTON. 

- H. -EDGAR- HARTTWELL, 
FURTITURE, MOSAIC GLASS, DESIGNER AND DECORATOR, 

FRESCOG, EMBROIDERIES, No. 28' WEST 23n STREET, 
INTERiO R WOO D WQRK. N EW YO RK .CIT Y. 

-W. NIELSON' & SON, 

Decorators in Solid Rel.ietf.. 
-PATENTED APRIL 10, 1883, AND 

- DESIGNERS IN FRESCO, 
JWo.. 892 Si.rtla A.-venne )Se ro:ras. 

Mess:rs. LQTTIS* -& 00.., 
DESIGNERS AND DE:CORATIVE AR<TISTS IN FRESCO, 

*LINCRUSTA WALTON, 
Papier MWache and all1 the Latest Inventions inl Relief Decoration, 

Office and Show Room, 1193 BROADWAY, Studio 31, NEW YORK. 
C OI W. HNATKOWSKI. SzrnCsE, BArnEs AND ESIATES ON rAPPIOATO 

i.yF. W. DEVOE & Co., i}) lS l| C .Corner of Fulton and William Streets, 

}7 [ | \ Y~~~~~~~~~~ANUFACTRERS tP 

/_sX A' ARMTISTJ' MATERIALS. 
_RE [ [fm m 

x~~~athemtisil InstrumBets, Enginees, Draughtsmes. uan 

STNMD 
MN^DOowRAYI XED PAINTS 

?1 EADY L s OU EXTERIOR WORK. 

R il! @+>fif ~~~Wood lrUlers and Wood Coatings for Inside Work, 
8 !1;1 ^iS #10 . X~~~~~ANUFACTURRS OF 

s ~~~COLORS, VARNISHES AND FINE BRUSHES. 
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JOHN LAW, 

Decoative & Plain Puintg. 
DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 

1679 BROADWAY, 
]Between 62d and 68d Sts. NEW YORK. 

C"T. RAYNOLDS & CO. 
106 to 108 Fulton Street, 

NEW YORK. 

MANPACTURERS AD 

IXPORTZRS OP 

' Artists 
Materials, 

,* Sketching 
Outfits. 

DECORATIVE ART 
rA 

' 

SPECIALTIES. 

BABEOTMIX WARE, 
With Flowers in High Relief. 

Carrnines, Lakes, 
a * ~~~Vermilijons 

* and Varnishes. 

AGENTS POR 
; . 1 ] Crockett!s 

Preservative 
- AND 

Sar Composition. 

J. W. GATHARD 
No. 111 West 36th Street, New York, 

. -- PAPER HANGINvG. 
Decoratlons, Frescoing, Kalsomining and 

Palnting in all branches, done in the best workman ship, at reasonable prices. Jobbing W6rk promptly 
itndenddto. You are respectihlly invited to call and 
get estites. - 

: JOHN CORCORAN, 
INPORTfl AND DEALER IN 

-.Fine Fresco Colors, Brushes; 
; BR9ONZE POWDERS, ETO., 

-18 East Forty-second St., 
Thr sAd Lexington Aves. N-EW YORK. 

E. 0. STUART, 
Artistic Decorator in Paper & Fresco 

Also PLAIN PAINTING. 
kachoice asortment of Paper Hangings always in stock. 

Personal supervision and expedition of all 
work entrusted to me guaranteed. 

765 SEENTH AVENUE, 
Between 49th and 60th Sts. NEW YORK. 

THE 
SHERWIN..WILLIAMS 

PAI NTS, 
* A Higher Grade than others in 

the market. 
Valuable Informaztionl regarding these Paints, also 

s uggesti ons as to co rre ct co ntrastsan d b arm o ny of 
colors, in pamphllet form, free to any one applying 

;for thlem. 

SH- 8ERWIN, WILLIAMS & Co., 
- CLEVELAND a-nd CHICAGO. 

.:tERFORAThED PATTERNS. lio. Tine de of letters. on handl proving eatifi4c : iI ilepaper, gouti deeigne, good test, durabgle 
p tterns of any styles, on hand or made to order. Send .frcrllr.Try and you will be convinced. S.end 
y; Jour naome a;nd address correctlyr to 

' .,A.-.BERNARD, 401 Canal St, N.Y. 

-"..'J;. LOVEZZO & BRO., 
j CabineotHikers, Wood Turners 

AND XANt1PACTURfl OP 

* f ,Imitation Bamboo Furniture, 
5 11-7 PRINCE STREET, NEW YORK. 

TOWEL RACK 
AOND 

.Novelty Manufacturing Co., 
.. - - ~ISANUflcruaaas OF 

Br,3iokeys Improved Foldin Towel, Hat 
-and Hook Bioks. 

07 SOUTH MAIM S5TREET, 
PO . BX 89. P$ROVIDENCE, R.I. 

&cnd Mfor llustrated Cfrcuiar and Price Lsit. 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

wil be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

An improved coal scuttle for facilitating 

the Insertion of coal in the fire boxes of cook 
ing stoves has been patented. This scuttle is 

made of such a shape that it may be inserted 
into a boiler hole in the stove pipe, and it is 
retained from slipping through by a suitable 
flange. The bottom of the scuttle is provided 

with a large opening which is closed by a 
sliding valve, so that when once the scuttle is 
plated in position on the stove, the valve is 
opened and the desired amount of coal is per 

mitted to pass through into the stove, when the 
valve is again closed and the scuttle removed. 

An East Indian Ceiling is one of the most 
beautiful features of an uptown establishmenat. 
The ceiling is composed of panels of Indian 
csrved work, and displays through the in 
terstices of the carving, a background of sheet 
brass. The effect of light upon this, whether 
from an openfire or gas, is most admirable. We 
shall take opeasion to describe this work more 
fully in a future issue. 

A jeweled table, one of Great Britain's 
white elephants, which she has probably made 
up her mind long ago is of no practical value, 
has been with similar relics in the charge of an 
attendant at Warwick Castle until recently a 
party of tourists chipped off a few gems and a 
half a yard or so of the gold and carried It away 
with them. 

The broad window sill often found in the 
basement may be inproved and the general ap 
pearance of the room made better by covering 
with dark, double-faced canton flannel tacked 
on with small tacks, that side next the window 
being tacked first underneath and the ilannel 
drawn tight over it so as to conceal the tacks. 

A mantel lsmbrequin may be tastefully 
arranged by using a strip of plush or velvet the 
length and depth desired, which is put on 
straight with gilt tacks or invisible nails, and 
at the corners looped gracefully with bows of 
ribbon to correspond in color with the lambre 
quin. 

-A pink tidy of seine twine, having black 
velvet run through the open spaces, is quite 
pretty. The ends of the velvet should be 
pointed, and-a ball of black and pink put upon 
each point. 

A table may bebrightenedbyrunningscarlet 
ribbons through the linen doilies and table 

mats. 

Hangings for bookcases are preferably of 

pongee, traced with vines, sprays and clusters 
in shaded 811kb. 

Sandpaper. will whiten ivory knife handles 
that may havetbecome yellow with use or age. 

Carpets may be brightened by dusting with 
a damp flannel mop. 

THOS. J. STEWART, 
STEAM 

CARPET CLEANING 
- 

yAnd Renlovating Works,l 
By the most advancedl and complete systems in exist-g 
ence. HIaving bseen engaged in thle bulsiness for the past| 
thirteen years, Ican guarantee satisfaction in thlis all-. 
importantbranch ofhorneeconomy and hlealth. Address 
1554 B3roadwaey, N. Y.j Telephone JaUl 376 39th St.| 

tiD 11mm in STE ST...... Jams? OITr, T. Car. 155.| 

M. WV. CAIN & SON, 
MANU?ACRXUIZ8 OF 

Centre d 'Libry TibleL, 

0) c,) X-F 

En 

92 Canal Street, 
BOSTON, MASS8 

THE PATENT 

OLID LEATHER DECORATIVE NAILS, 
NANUPACTUMb NY TUE 

American Solid Leather Button Company, 
PROVIDENICE, R. 1., 

Have been qreatly ImprovEd, and oan now bo obtained in Mluch Larger Size than before. 

GOLD SILVER AND COPPER BRONZED EFFECTS 
In these goods are being rapidly introdujced for 

WALL. AND CEILING ORNAMENTATION 
By houses noted for their artistic work; while to the user of Emboso.dq nid Illuminated Leather they 

form a new and valuable aid in securing harmonious results. 

FOR SALE BY ALL PROMINENT DEALERS. 

STEAM CARPET CLEANING WORKS OF 
P. FREEMAN, successor to Every & Freeman, 

226 & 232 East Forty-second St., New York. 
To my Friends and the Public.-Send your orders. I guarantee that all Carpets will be thoroughly cleaned and freed from moth, dust, spots and stains, and we air Carpets thoroughly. I have a 

reliable system for Packing Carpets for store house or the summer, and warrant them from the ravages of moth. 
Carpets taken up, cleaned and relaid. Orders sent by mail, also work from ouit of the city promptly attenjded to. We w)uld respectfully announce to those having Pine Carpets to clean, that we have for A succession of years 
pest done work for the house of Messrs. Pottier & Stymu C6., to whom we refer for our retsponsibility and work. 

FREDERICK ACKISRMAN'S 

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works, 
REMOVED TO 133 WEST THIRTY-SECOND STREET, 

(Late of 157 West 82d Street.) 

VEW PAUTORY. EW AND IMPROVED MA J EVEy fOILITY 1OR THE BST WORK. 

HANKINSON'S Steam Carpet Cleaning Works, 
No. 15 East Twenty-seventh Street, between Fifth and Madison Ayes., New York,. 

No connection whatever with any other House. The "Original Hnkinson, " aLd the Only One of that 
Name EstaLblialied in thlis Businiess in 1861. Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to. No charge 
!or cartage withln city limits. Notify if Carpets are to, be taken up. 

Open Air Carpet Cleaning Company, 
WEBSTER'S SON, 

Fort Hsmilton Avenue and 49th Street, New Utreoht, L. L 
OFFICES....359 CLINTON hTr.EET, BROOKLYN. ' SHEPPARD KNAPP & CO., THIRTEENTH ST. AND SIXTH AYE., NEW YORL. 

All Carpets Cleaned and Aired Separately 'No sticks ise,?. 
WAGONS IN CONSTAnz ATTENDANCE. 

Orders also received for the -CLINTON RENOVATING CO. 

- Designer and Importer 

ENGLIBSE & FKBNO 

Paper Hangings. 

Our; New Desfign in 
Fresco Painting for Ceil 
ing Decoration are pro 

. 
n |ounced superb. We 

I also furnish desiigns and 
estimates for Stained 

Gilass and Fresco Paint 
Gb ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing. Colored sketches 

innvivu ~~whene required. Skill | 2 6n'2.|||m|11 * . |s s ful workmen in all tho 
IUIUIILIAI different brances sent __UTF2 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to any part of the coun 
lau 1 I try. 

____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ __ - 
TMLEP RNoN CALL. 

* - 
5~~~~~~~~~~~~01I Brooklyn. 

FROST & ADAMS, 
DZALERE IN 

Artists' Materials-qf Eveary Description. 
MATHJEMATI('AL IN%STRUJMENTS and ST^TIONSERY ie' ARCHITECTS.snd ENGINIEERS 

37 CORNIHiLL, BOSTON. 
ILLU8TYRA T ED CA TA L OCGU RENST U P0 A P PLrsth I - lI 

Am.berg's " PEERLES'S" flRhinA^t LAtatr mi0a 

0V8E:R 6,3000 IN TSE 
These CabInet Letter FIes are made in many 

sizes, ranging from the smallest of six Files to thioseorfone hundred or more. As lately improved, they combine all the desirable points wvanted in acomplete Letter File; are elegantly and substantially made, the woodwork being of the best seasoned Black Walnut, Teneered, with fittings of brass and steel,lnickel-plated. They can be arrmnged for any class of correspondence, and adapted to any requirement. Illustrated Catalogue on application to 

CAMERON, AMBERG & CO., SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 19. Duane Street, New York. 
71 & 73 Lake Street, Chicago, 

27 Little Britain, London. 
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PHOTOGRAPHY. 
By enclosing a Three Cent Stamp to our address, we 

wlU send Catalogue and Circulars giving 
fuU descriptions of our 

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS, 
Which are intended especially for Manufacturers, Deco 

rators, Architects, and all who wish to preserve fac 
similes of their work. 

With one of our Outfits, and the Guide Book which 
accompanies it, no instructions are necessary. 

No Poisonout Chemicds or Disagrecable Odors. 
We manufacture Cameras of every description, and 

make Dry Plate Outfits a specialty. Send to us before 
purchasing and you will be convinced that we lhave the 
best as well as the cheapet Outfits in the market. 

The Blair Tourograph & Dry Plate Co., 
471-5 Tremont St., BOSTON, a 

OTTO ZAENKER, 
253 West Forty-first Street, near Eighth Ave., New York 
Takes this occasion to announce to the public and his 
old customers that he Is prepaed t execut all oer 
and work in his especial line in the best manner and at 
reasonable prices. 

Upholstery, Shades, Hair Mattresses & Pillows 
Made In the best manner, also. Repairing and Varnish 
ing Fine Furnituire. Carpets Cut and Laid in the best 

maniier and-with despatch. 

ALBERT STREHAN, 
SUCCESSOR TO 

A. WINTRAECKEN & CO., 

Wholesale Manufacturers of 

FRAME, CAR, CORNICE, ROOM 
AND DEOORATIVE MOULDINGS 

Wiiidcw Coracc:s uniCuah ?ain ln, 
PIER AND MANTEL MIRRORS 

AND 

PICTUIRE PRAXES, 
No. 163 Bleecker Street, 

JFOREnLY OF MacuR STILET, 

NEW YORK 

MAURICE O'BRIEN, 
xuPAcTURna OF n 

UPHOLSTERY 
And DRAPERY 

Nos. 90 & 92 Bowery, 

NEW YORK. 

FOR LADIES. 

MACRAMS LACE XAfDZ WITH 

BARBOUR'S 
Jris& flax &freads. 

fo LAIE. TH BABU BRTHR CO.r 

* adate fo tis wok_ 

t Fora Salen by tbes principal Woeale arndRental C 

Fancy and Dryr Goodr Dealers .throughout thes United 
States. 

Instruction BNook, with Illnstritlons, by mall 25 cents. 

The Barbour Brothers Company, 
1834 Church StreetJ New York. - 

253 High Street, Boston.I 
B517 & 519 S Market Street, Saxn Frsancisco.| 

E. C. SOLTMANN,. 
Drawing Materials. 

BLUE PROCESS PAPER| 
AND| 

COPIES OF' TRACINGS,| 
119 rulton Street, New York | 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. lI order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 
rill be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

As advertisers are better satisfied that cor 
respondents are attracted by acertain advertise 

ment, when that advertisement is mentioned, 
we would esteem it a fa;vor if those of our 
readers who write any of our advertisers would 

kindly name this paper as the source of their 
information-if it is; 

To imitate rosewood great care should be 
taken in correctly glazing, blending, and blaz 
ing. This caution holds good in imitating 

mahogany and oak. Glazing colors are trans 
parent, thinly mixed. In mahogany glazing 
add a little asphaltum to the grain. color, which 
is burnt terra de sienna; also add ale to this 

mixture until it is quite thin; rub it over the 

wood. Asphaltum for glazing must be dis 
solved in turpentine, and it is well to add a 
little boiled oil to check it from drying too 
soon. To produce a fine rosewood out of 
ordinary pine make the ground color rose pink. 
This is mixLed with asphaltum; the grains are 
put in with pencils such as are used by pro 
fessional gralners; the knots and shadows are 

wiped out with a bit of rag or sponge in 
patches to suit the fancy. Blend crosswise in 

imitating mahogany. Maple wood is very 
handsrome and not difficult to imitate; the 
grain color is raw sienna and raw umber mixed 
well together, wipe out the Ifghts with a bit of 

buckildn; -the edge of which gives the curl 
natural to this kind of wood; varnish; and 
when dry dampen with the grain color, which 
is made thin by the addition of a little 

asphaltum; wipe out the large light patchea 
with a sponge, and then blend the light by 
crossings; when dry use the glaze color for a 

grain finish. If the bird's-eye effect is desired, 
take a wet sponge and wipe out specks of light 
after the grain coloris laid on; blend the whole, 
and dot it with the ends of the fingers, and 
then lightly blend, which is the finishing 
process. Oak for a dining-room is handsomely 
imitated. Faint with a mixture of chrome 
yellow and Venetian red; the grain color is raw 
umber and raw sienna, made light and brilliant 

with whiting mixed with boiled oil. Paint over 
the wood and comb while damp, first length 

wise, and then run the comb with a trembling 
motion over the same crosswise. Carefully 
wipe out the grains of light; hold the cloth 
over the thumb nail, changing its position at 
every touch. After glazing with asphaltum, 

wipe out large patches of light, and with a sash 
tool darken other spots. The grain color for 
imitating walnut Is burnt umber; the ground 
color is made of Venetian red, black and yellow 
ochre, equal proportion, well mixed. Take a 
flat brush and a piece of buckskin for wiping 
out the lights.-N. Y. Commerciad Advertiser. 

It is astonishing what simple and inex 

pensive materials may be usedto make effective 
walls. There is In Boston a room covered with 
the loosely woven coffee bags, banded down 

with black strips of wood, and a wall of rod 
showing through the meshes. The Cost was 
but a few dollars in moneyr, and some patient 
labor; but the effect is admirable. 

Wall pockets to hold papers are made of 
plush. A board must be shaped for both bac:k 
and front, the back of course somewhat the 
largest. Gilt-headed nails or brass rings may 
ornament the sides, and the pieces may be heldl 
together by ribbons laced back and forth. 

A beautiful lilac for wall painting is had 
byr mixing a small quantity of indigo, ground 
very fine, with water and whiting until the 
color is a dark gray, then add rose pink, mix it 
well together, andas rich lilac is the result. 

A smal jassage should not be choked up 
with stray bits of ornamentation, but a large 
-light hall will bEar a gn^at deal of decoration. 

A new fan design consists. of a plush 
Bigonia leaf in brilliant colors, the stem form 
ing the handle. 

THOMAS DONOHOE, 
NANUFAOTURNI Ov 

JJTXB WAJTXIRS 
Safety Invalid Elevators, Hand Elevators for Stores, 

Vactoriss, etc. Dumb Waiters of all kinds altered and 
relawired at very short nFotice. 

I2837 EaSt 42d Street, 
Nsaa 2D Avazmus. NEW YO)RK. 

MURTAUGH'S 
ORIGUtrAL AND STANDARD 

JJTYMB w.AJTEJEtS 
And General Hand Hoisting Estabishment, 

1 45 & 147 East Forty-esocond Street, 
Near Leexington Ave., NEW YOrRK. 

Safetyr Invalid Elevators a specialty. Established 1555 
Nearly 87,000 of our arrangements now in use. Repair 
ing Ot siterinki atbte shortest notice. JAS. KuaTasfm 

THE CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA 

Vene tan in s, 
Of all sizes, kinds and quialities, Upholstered in the best-maer and 

furnished at short notice. In various shades of 

GREEN, BROWN, DRAB, BILUE, STONE COLOR, LAVENDER, TAN 
COLOR, OLIVE, SAGE OR BOTTLIE GREENS, 

In Light, Medium, or Dark Tints, or mad * of Natural Woods, such as Black 
Walnut, Chestnut, Cherry, Spanish Cedar. MEsogany, Maple, Cypress, 

Ash or Poplar, in either Varnish or Oil.Finish. 
Made-of Slats, 1%, 13, 1Y4 2 or 214 inches wide, with Linon, Worsted or 

Silk Trimmings. 
These Blinds will flt any window, without alteration to window frames, 

and are much better and cheaper for Bay Windows than inside shutters. 

Used and recommended by the leading Architects of the country. 
When estimates are desired, pleasj givb exact size of sash (or sah openings). 

illustrated aCrlar on appication. Peae maCion this paper. 

AMNA.ACTURD BrY 

EDWIN LOUDERBACK & CO., 
IlOL 413 & 415 South Fifth Street, Philadelphi ., U. go A, 

SA-MUEL GRAHAM, r 
957 SIXTH AVENUE, betweent 53d & 54th Sts,,. NEW YORK, 

Takes occasion to inform his old cuistomers and the public that he has taken the above stre, and will be pleased 
to execute their orders in First Class Upholstery, Shades and their Hanging elegant Drapery and 

Curtains In latest designs. J edding, such as fair Mattresses and Pillows, of the lbe8t grades of Hair and 
Feathers; also Old Mattresses renewed by a superior system of Steam 
Cleaning Process. I continue to make a leading specialty of Renewing and Repairing 
ANTIQUJE FURNITURE. A long experience and a liberal patronage from the best class of our 
citizenis. warrants me to ask for a continuation of a fair share of your favors. First Class Work In our 
branches eixecuted for Yachts and Steamboats. 

) G HFiFTH. AvrENUE, 
a- '~~' etoen 19th & 20th 'Sts., 

NEYW YORK. 

L. R. HARTUNG, 
MANUFACTULER OF 

Fine Cabinet Work and Interior Decorations, 
Offibe, 317 East Twenty-second Street.' 

Factory: 317, 819, 321 East 22d St. _ Warerooms: 139 East 54th St. 

BROWN, DeTURCK & CO., 
znORMAnz"f DECALER INi 

TrE'II-OILSTEIWr & OOflS, 
CAR AND CABINET MAKERS FINDINGSJ 

218 South fsoond Street, PHIILADPLPH314, -PA. 
3 Union Square, New York; 127 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago; 11 Rue Martel, Pars. 

S. P. Szomin, President. Joszrp H. Sa3, Becy. and Treas. 

STODf Af l LODC 002, 
104 Reade Street, New York. 

I;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d 
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THE IDEAL PARLOR STOVE. 

'tW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' Magee Stoves and Furnaces have 
always been very popular, and deservedly so, becaLUse 
they are original ia design and construction, effective 
andl economical in operation, and made only from the 
best materials by the most skilled workmen. Compe 
tition never induced us to slight our goods. The 
Ideal, our latest Heating Stove, has forty imitators. 
Such universal imitation is a sure evidence of suiperla 
tive merit in tho original; and the prudenit buyer will1 
not be deceived. 

All Magee goods are warranted to give perfect 
satisfaction. For sale by our agents everywhere. 

MAGGEE FURNACE CO., 
Boston. New York. Chicago. San Franc:jco. 

WI H. HXarrison & Bro. 
Manufacturers. 

PLAIN AND AHTISTIO 

GRATES 
AND FIREPLACES 

A SPSOXALTY. 
--:M5" ^Also Furnaces and Ranges. 

Seedfor I'lustrated Catalogue, 1435 Chestnut St., Phila. 

FIRE ON THE HEARTH. 
_ Ntoves, 5 sizes. 

No. 18, New and Elegant 
l , S i Design. 

AIR WARMING GRATES. 
* Two Sizes. 

rire Place Hleaters1 
Two Sizes. 

Each one combininlg 
1 the Radiation anid Ven 

tilation of an open fire, - with the power and 
economy of a warm air 
furnace: also full lines 
of Parlor and Cook 

Stoves, Flanges, etc. ,Send for Price List. 

ME2N STOVE VENTILATIITG CO., 
76 Beekman Street, New Yor. 

THE 

HUB ROYAL 

-ART STOVE. 

-~~~~~~T 

An artistic emb)odiment of the best practical 
features. The most successful attempt ever made to 
elevate the heating stove into the realm of Decorative 

Art, and embodying for the first time that ideal of 
excellence which the public taste has so long de 

manded. All the edges and mouldings are steel 
finished, while the panels are highly or namented with 
Low's Art Tiles and rich s-epouzsse designs in cast iron. 
It is a marvrel of heating powver and beaulty, blending 
perfectly with the artistic styles of Interior Decoration 
so prevalent to-day. 

Sold by Dealers everywhere. Send for descriptive 
circulars. 

XANUFACTURED BY 

Smith & Anthony StNvo ::9 
52 & 54 UJNIoN ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

New York Agency, 233 Water St. 
Western Agency, 20 Lake Street, Chicago. 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods man 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Carpets.-Some controversy has been ex 
cited in the trade by a Mr. Broomball, who has 
written to the Times, appropos of the recent re 
solution passed by the Kidderminister Town 
Council respecting Oriental carpets, stating 
that English carpets are daily growing into dis 
favor because English carpet manufactures use 
fugitive aniline preparations with which to dye 
their carpet yarns. In Kidderminster brussels 
and tapestry carpets are chiefly made; there are 
also produced Royal Axminster, a superior kind 
of -power loom "Kidderminster," and some 
other descriptions, but none of these are dyed 

with fugitive aniline preparations, nor are they 
daily growing into disfavor, as is evidenced by 
the fact that a larger yardage per year is now 

made than has ever been made before. It is 
true that some of the best aniline dyes are used 
in Kidderminster, but these are always most 
carefully tested as to their being fast, and are 
also required to be absolutely free from any 
trace of poison. The public may rest assured, 
says the Warehouseman and Drapers' Trade 
Journal, that they can get no harm from any 
dye used in Kidderminster, nor will or do the 
Kidderminster-made carpets fade. The lower 
class jute carpets are not produced here, nor 
the hand-made "Kidderminster" carpets. 

Building News (London). 

Cherry wood, filled and not varnished, 
has a soft glow not possessed by any other, and 
has none of those distortions of grain that are 
so unpleasant in mahogany. The timber is 
chosen from the wild cherry, which in New 
England and the North generally does not 
usually grow to a girth of more than 20in., but 
in some of the Western States and in the South 
frequently attains a diameter of 24in. The 
domesticfruit cherry gives some good specimens 
of small timber, but as the tree is rarely sacrificed 
until it is past bearing and is decayed, this 
source of supply is precarious. The facility 

with which cherry can be worked makes it a 
favorite witbhthe cabinet-maker. 

A very interesting discovery has been 
made in the course of the excavations carried 
on by the French School at Athens in the 
island of Delos. Near the Theatre of Apollo 
a private house has been discovered, probably 
of the Alexandrine period. A court, sur 
rounded by pillars, and twelve rooms have thus 
far been revealed. The floor of the court is of 
beautiful mosaic, containing flowers, fishes and 
other ornaments. In the middle of the court 
there is a cistern full of water. The. gates of 
the house and the street leading to it have also 
been dug out. It is expected that an entire 
quarter of the ancient city will be discovered. 

Flower pots, umbrella stands and the like 
have been strangely inartistic heretofore, accord 
ing to Mr. Matt Morgan, who has now estab 
lished an art pottery at Cincinnati to remedy the 

evil. 

TWO MONTHIS FREE. 
*. 

THE 

15 TfIE 

Only WEEKLY Illustrated Journal of its 
Class published in America. 

Its yearly issue contains 232 full page fllustrations 
(large quarto), innumerable smaller cuts and 60O4 pages 
of text. It also contains a weekly record of Building 
Permits issued all over the country, all the new pro 
posals and a price list of Building Materials regularly 
revrised. 

*_ 

-Two Months Free ! 
The NINE weekly issues for November and December, 

1853, will be sent without extra charge to new sub 
scribers who prepay their subscription (S6.O0) for 1884 
on or before December 2t5, 1883. 

* 

Monthly Issue. 
The twelve first issues for each month may he sub 

scribed for separately, at $1.7-5 for the year, or $1.00 for 
six months. 

* 

All remittances should be made to the Publishers, 

JAMES R. OSGOOD & Co., 
21 1 Tremont Street, 

BOSTON. 

SuascaIPTIoN RATEs: Weekly issue, $6.00 per year; 
$3.80 for six months. MIonthly issue, $1.75 per year;j $1.00 for six months. 

TWO MONTHS FREE. 

CHAS. B. KLINE, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

A_t_ tio Slate 

MANTELS, 
Grates. 420 N. Thlrd Street, 

Send for Catalogue. PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

BARSTOW'S 

Wrought Iron Furnace, 

is abso iite ly gs-ighti1and free 1ro dut,suero"t 

- I 

^ 111 

steam heat~ at one-third the cost. Seven years prac 
tical test h-is proven its superiority over cast-iron 
furnaces, bothi as regards health and economy. Also. 
a full line of Ra-nges, Parlor Stoves, and Fire:-place 
Heater. Estimates furnished upon application. 

Endorsed by the leadig Sanitarians. 
Send for Circutars and P-ices. 

BARSTOW STOVE CO ., 
230 Water St., New York; 

56 Union St., boston; Providence, R. I. 

JAMES P. WOOD & CO., 
STEAM 

Steam Heating & Ventilation. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WOOD'S 

H EATI N G Am. Kitchener Range 
Descriptive Circular on Application. 

Office, 39 South Fourth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

. 

_ ~ ~~~~ i 
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BEST FURNACES IN THE WORLD. 
For Hard Coal or Wood, 

(WROUOHT OR CAST IRON), 

ARE MADE BY 

RICHARDSON & BOYNTON-CO. 
Embody new 1882 improvements, never before 

adopted: Contain more practical features: Are 
more durable: Cost less to keep in order: Use 
less fuel: and will give more heat and a larger 

volume of pure air than any furnace made in tlhe 
United States. 

Replace your old and poorly working heat 
ers with one of these modern furnaces, wlhich are 
popular and universally successful. 

RANGES FOR FAMILY USE: 
FIRE-PLACE HEATE RS, 

HEATING STOVES, Etc. 

232 & 234 WATER.STREET. N. Y. 
84 Lake Street, Chicago. 

BUY YOUR KINDLING WOOD AT FACTORY PRICES 
AT THE 

Franlilin Steam KIindling Wood Factory, 
310, 312, 314, 316, 318 & 320 EAST SEVENTY-FIFTE ST., 

BETWEEN 1ST AND 2D AVENUEs. NEW YORK. 
Send for Price List, or you can order by telegraph, which is at our expense. Families who use a great deal 

of wood should consider that in buying wood by tho cord, lhalf cord, or oue-third cord of us, they get a specified 
measure, jiot only a coal cart of wood, but yotur full moneys worth. We make a specialty of selling the very 
best IHickory Wood for Grates and Fire-places. All wlood bouiglht from us storedI in Any part of 3no,r ccllar at 
,ur expensr. JORDAN & BRAUE, Proprietors 

SAV YOTR COO A I, 

Eureka, Coaal 'FACClamaLzcf 1;ss Consumegr ad A'Ir Pudier. 
Price 26 Cents per Package, sufficient for One Ton of Coal, with Directions for Use. 

It causes the fire to kindle quicker, prevents clinkers, destroys the poisonous gas, and saves 25 per cent. 
of the coal. . For sale by all Grocers and House Furnishing Stores. 

F. E. McALLISTER,. 31 Fulton St.. N. Y. 

East River Steam Kindling Wood Factory, 
1 1 04 to 1 1 12 Fl RST AVE. and 406 to 412 EAST 61 st ST., 

NEW YORK. 
Send for a Price List. Get your Wood at Factory Prites. 

VIRGINIA PINE AND NEW YORK STATE OAK AND HICKORY. 
Pine Knots and Hickory for Grates and Open Fire Places. 

PHYSICIANS RECOMBIEND IT. 

By the full cord, lhalf cord and one-third cord, sawed and split to your order, and delivered in youir cellar 
free of charge. 

Orders can be sent by WESTERN UNION and AMERICAN DISTRICT Telegraph Companies. Dispatchl blanks can 
be found at all their offices, also at the principal Hotels. Message without charge to you. 

All my Pine wood is cut to my order in the forests of Virginia. 
F. BUSE, Proprietor, 

WARMING AND VENTILATION, 
A PERFECT SUCCESS BY OUR APPARATUS. 

Residences, School Buildings, 

_ B 11 Manufactories, Churches., 

Opera Houses, 

E 
|| 0| FlF li; ;- l Hotels, &c. 

s ~~~~~~~~References given. 

24 SIZES LOW PRESSURE GENERATORS. 

Direct, Indirect, Window Radiation, 
Light's Patents. 

Plans and Estimates for Architects. The Trade-sup plied 
at wholesale. Sales doubled from year to year. Good 
satisfaction everywhere. 

EUREKA STEAM HEATING CO., 
202 State Street, 

ROC'HESTER, N. Y. 
Send for Circulars. 
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Minton's Tiles, 
PLAIN AND ENCAUSTIC, 

For Public Buildings and Dwellings, 
AS IMPORTED BY US SINCE 1850, 

ADd laid by us in the Capitols at .Washington and 
Albany, abnd in numerous Churches, Banks, and 

Dwellings in cvery part of the Country, 

GLAZED AND ENAMELED TILES, 
For Mantels, Hearths, Wainscoting, &c., and for 

Exterior Decoration. 

MILLER & COATES, 
279 Pearl Street, near Fulton Street, 

NEW YORE. 

Minton's Airtistic Tiles. 
SHARPLESS & WATTS, 

(Agency Established 1850), 

1325 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
New, st designs for Floors and Walls Richly glazed 

Tiles for lTearths and FlireplHces. Chefs (I'mitvres of 
Art Painted l'laque.s for Manitels, Calinets, I'an-1s, etc. 

Star Encaustic Tile Company, 
(LI31ITED), 

Office, 90 FOURTH AVE., PITTSBURGH, PA., 

AIANCFACTURERS OF ALL DESIGNS AND COLORS OF 

Plain and Encaustic Plooring Tile 
For Floors, Halls, Hearthls, Vesiilbules, andtl 1ill 

Public and Plrivate Buildiugs. 

Q,rwtlityfyvarranled equal in the besl Jinport.rd TI. 

Imported Art Tiles 
I 11 Brom E s, law's, aid Boote's. 

Suitable for Churches. Public 
Buildings, Halls. Vestibules, etc., 
etc. Mantel Facimgs, Heartbs, 
Flower Boxes, Furniture, ana 
External Decorations. 

Special Designs and Estimates 
Supplied without charge. 

EDWARD BOOTE, 
No. 11 East 19th St., N. Y' 

e Opposite Arnold, Constable & Co. 

Foreign and Domestic Grates, Fenders and Irons, and 

all kinds of Brass Goods. 

TAINED LAS 

-Wm *COULTER & SON' 

.o r * : 101 & 103 E-2tL.. ST-* ;tX 

. Am + CINCINNATI O + i 

SPANISH TILES. 
NOLLA'S the Beot Colors and Hardness ever 

produced in Flooring Tile. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS FOR zVzRY WORK. 

FERNANDO MIRANDA, 
Sole Agent for the United States, 

WELLS BUILDING. 1 8 Broadway, N. Y. 

KELLEY & CO.,, 

Stained and Cut Glass Works. 
CHURCH AND ORNAMENTAL WINDOWS TO ORDER. 

Ground, Enameled and Embossed Glass. All kinds ot 
Glass Ware in general. 

GLASS SIGNS. BEVELING A SPECIAL,TY. 

Nos. 21 & 27 Pearl St., Boston. 

CLEVELAND 
Stained GElass Vlorks, 

No. 99 and 101 Publio Square, 
CLEVELAN D, Ohio. 

Stained, Enameled, Embossed and Cut Gl1ass. 
Memorial W'indowvs and Domestic Work of every kind. 
Corresp)ondence solicited and estimates furnished. 

GEORGE DRAK{E, PROPRIETOR. 

BOOTH & -RlIESTER, 
29 Pearl Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

J. & R.LAMEB, 
* 59 CAiRMINE ST., N. Y. 

* Sixth Avenue Cars pas the door. 

m kduied fkss. 
's- NEW DESIGNS IN PROGRESS OF WORK. 

I MEMORIAL WINDOWS. 
Door Lights, W{indow Panels, 

FIRE SCREENS, &c., &c. 
i _ ~~~Send,for dandl-Book bVt fail. 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 
vill bs attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Decorating Zinc Articles.-A beautiful and 

permanent dark or light green coating, resemb 

ling enamel, can be applied to all kinds of zinc 

articles, especially those made of sheet zinc, 

says Puscher, in the following manner: Fifty 

parts of hyposulphite of soda are dissolved iD 
500 of boiling water, and the solution poured 
at once, in a fine stream, into 25 parts of strong 
sulphuric acid. The milk of sulphur that 

6eparates will soon ball together in lumps and 

settle. The hot liquid containing sulphate of 

soda and sulphurous acid is decanted, and the 

cleansed zinc put.in it. In a short time it will 

acquire a very brilliant, light green coating of 

sulphide, and only needs to be washed and 

dried. By exposing it repeatedly and for a 

longer time to this hot bath, the coating grows 
thicker and the color darker and more brilliant. 

The temperature must not fall below 145? 
Fahr.; when it does, it should be heated up to 
l90Q Fahr., to obtain a fine and brilliant deposit. 

By dipping these articles in dilute hydrochlor:c 
acid, one of acid to three of water, sulphureted 
hydrogen is evolved, and this enamel-like coat 
ing loses its luster and gets lighter in color. 

Aqueous solutions of aniline colors have little 
effect upon this dull surface and none on the 
gray brilliant coating. The effect of marbling 
can be obtained by moistening the gray zinc and 
applying hydrochloric acid in spots with a 
sponge, then rinsing it off, and while still wet 
flowing over it an acidified solution of 
sulphate of copper, which produces the ap 
pearance of black marble. As the zinc has 
generally a dull surface it must receive a coat 
of copal varnish. If 15 grammes of chrome 
alum and 15 more of hyposulphite of soda be 
added to the above solution, the article will 
have a brownish color. The above can all be 

applied to articles made of cast zinc.-Neueste 
Erfind.. 

Those who are experienced in draftman 

ship will find painting on glass an interestiug 
occupation. They need not outline their 
designs, but it is perhaps advisable to trace 
them on the glass with a lithographic pencil. 

The masses should be kept broad and telling, 
and color should not be stinted. Sable brushes 
are the best for painting on glass, and if the 
painting is continued on to a velvet frame a 
stiff bristle or hogshair should be used. This 
ensures the colors being well rubbed into the 

material. 

A method has been devised for transfer 

ing a design on to a tissue which is to be em 
broidered. A mixture is made of printer's 
ink, glycerine, and wax, and the design printed 
in it on to a sheet of paper which has been 
folded, a solution of stearine and wax having 
been applied between the folds. The paper is 
then placed over the material upon which the 
design is to be transferred, and is pressed over 
by means of a smoothing bone. 

The Uimbrella fiend has finally been foiled 

and that by the very simple scheme of apply 
ing an adjustable, detachable handle which, 

upon being withdrawn, locks the ribs, and are 
only unlocked by replacing the handle. No 

two handles fit the same umbrella. This plan 

appears to put an ineffectual stop to an in 
dustry that had grown to considerable pro 

portions. 
Anotherassisted emigrant with avigorous 

appetite has come over here to colonize. Its 
name is Domestidn, and it is said to be capable 
of ruining more carpets in the same time than 
the average servant with a new broom. 

Benzine is the paralyzing instrument to use in 

dealing with this party. 
A table sCarf can be made of dark olive 

felt, with a band of crimson plush across one 
end, with fringe below it, and a sp)ray of flowers 

embroidered on it, and squares of plush equal 

distances apart at the other end, while between 
them might be small clusters of flowers in 

Kensington stitch. 
Galvanized iron pails are not desirable 

receptacles for drinking water. The zinc coat 

ing is quickly affected by the water forming- a 

poisonous oxide of zinc:. 
-Venetian red is fashionable. 

SETTEES & PARLOR CHAIRS. 
TI,o Newest and Best Styles for 

effll - F ChUIRCHES, 11_ I ~~LODGE-ROOMIS. 
- OPERA HXOUSES, 

HALLS, OFFICES, ETC. 

S i !1 ~Hardwood Chair Seat Co., 
24 Washington 8t., Boston. 

$~~ Y br SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND STATE 
/, REQUIREMENTS. 

ALPHONSE FRIEDRICK, 
dIrtistii St itie d PHILADELPHIA*STAIJNB-CLASS *WORKS 

rtfss Worts,2 
16 & 18 HOYT STREET, 

m M MM 

NEAR FULTON STREET. BROOKLYN, N Y. i'a-f --- 

Memorial Windows a Specialty. TSTA HEDWGSSN 
Attention is given to a style of Glass and with Jewels _ . 4' 

for Interior and Exterior unsurpassed effect. Also to .' , a 
a method for strengthening all classes of Stained Glass 

B 
V 

Windows on new principles. Patented. 

'fie Cimnit&f & JadIeintue 
QCrwjm1e.itaI (arss Vorf s. 

ARTISTIC ORNAMENTATION ON GLASS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, for Steamboat, Car, House aid Churc% Docora'lon. 

Looking Glass Plates Orinaniciited in Gold and Silver. Monograms, Trade Marks, Crests, etc., 
ne.lly arranged. Designs Furnislhed on Application. 

89 & 91 CHARLES ST., N. W. corner Bleecker St., NEW YORK. 

OWINGS, LE DERLE & CO., 

, Stained Glass, Mosaics, etc. 
30 & 32 EAST FOURTEENTH STREET, 

Between Fifth Avenue and University Place, 
Elevator Entrance No. 30. NEW YORK. 

DESIGNS AN)D ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 

M'CAW, STEVENSON & ORR;S 
PATENT 

"Glacier-" Window Decoration, 
The most perfect Substitute for Stained'Glass_. 

MANUFACTURED AT THE 

e. ~~ 0 * LINENHALL WORKS, BELFAST, IRELAND. 

L mi 11 PHILADELPHIA: NEW YORK: BOSTON: 
404 ARCH STREET. 32 BROADWAY. 52 KILBY STRET. 

S.- S. MARSHALL & BROS., 
Manufacturers of and Dealers in 

STAINED AND ORNAMENTAL 

NVindo Glass 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

For Churches, Private and Public Buildings, 
No. 62 CEDAR AVENUE, 

- ALLEGHENY, PA. 
Dealers in French and American Glass. 

ROLLED CATHEDRAL WORK A SPECIALTY. 

The Trent Tile, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

TRENT FAIENCE WORKS,. 
TRENTON, N. J.. 

For Hearths, Wainscoting, Cabinet Work, Mante 
Facings and General Decorations. 

ALSO, IhAND PAINTED M1ANTEL FACI[NGS. 

BROWNELL & CO.,, 
Blannfacturer's Agents, 

2 College Place, cor. Barclay St., N. Y. 

TIDDEN & ARNOLD, 
Stained Glass and Metal \Vor'ks, 

247, 249 & 251 WILLOUGHBY STREET, BROOKLYN. 
18 West Fourteenth Street, New York. 

DESIGNS AND PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION. 

REDDING, BAIRD & CO., rr RFTceNso to CA 

* CUT AND GROUND GLASS. - * 

ECCLESI ASTICAL STAINIED GLA AN D S 

* * * ROLLED CATHEDRAL CLASS. s * * 
152 Franklin and 149 Congress Streets, BOSTON. 

AMERICAN ENCAUSTIC TILE, 
Acknowledged by experts to be the Best in the World, 

MANUFACTURED BY THIE 

AKERICKAN ENCAUSTIC TIULNG COMPANY,1 
(LIMITED). 

Office and Show Rooms, 116 West Twenty-third Street, N.Y. 
Near Sixth Avenue and Booth's Theatre. 

Designs and Estimates for Public Butildings, Iralls, Churches, Vestibules, antl for Internal anid 
Externial Decoration, furnished on application free of cliargc. 

GLAZED and ENAMELED TILES for MANTELS, HEARTHS, WAINSCOTING. 
BATH ROOMS, FURNITURE and STOVE DECORATIONS; 

also IHAND PAINTED TILES. 

WORKS AT ZANESVILLE, OHIO. 

Viiarnson Ar-t Metal Woiks, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

THE WTLLIAMSON BRONZE TILE 
Brasses for Mantel Facings, 

Inlaying in Cabinets, Open Fire Places 
IDecorative Purposes Generally, 

i tchings on Brass. 
227 & 229 ARKET STREET, 

LOUJISYILLFl KY. 

T. ASP-INWALL & SON) 
4 ~~AGENTS FeR NEaW YORKc 
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JAKEWAY & SAVARY, 

Artistic Embossed Glass. 

m ( 
X 

Desge inAtSand Gas 

(10 0 

0 > 

4 9 UNIVERSITY PLACE, 
NEW YORK, 

JJOHN AIFAHRR, 
Designer in Art Stained Glass, 

FOR CHURCH & DOMESTIC WORK. 
Popular Conceptions carried out in best workmanislhip 

and at reasonable prices. 
.212 WEST 33d STREET, 

NEAR SEVENTH AVENUE. NEW YORK. 
Designsfsurnished on application. 

Otto F. rca[fcE, 
ECCLESIASTICAL AND DOMESTIC 

fuass 5;tCtat1tqti 34 EAST HOUSTON STREET, 
NEAR BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

DAVISS FIN KENSTEIN, 
413 FOURTH AVE., NEW YORK, 

Dealer in French and American 

PLATE AND CATHEDRAL GLASS. 
Also Decorative, cut and Stained Glass. 

Work executed in Artistic Designs at reasonable 
prices. Parties having in view the decoration and 
work in any of my specialties, should not fail to give 
me a call, as I can guarantee satisfaction. Orders for 
all kinds of Glazing promptly attended to. 

WO-LFF'S 
WOOD STAINS AND 

ia 
M anufacttured 

Aw- t0 s and forQale by 

Wolff, Randolph & Co., Philadelphia. 

BOSTON BRASS ANDIRON 
AND POLISHING COMPANY. 

Androns, Fenders, Fire Bette and all kinds of House 
lBras Work Polished and Repaired 

-' . AS, wIL==A ASb~~~~~~~.'-~. .....NUJ 71 
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The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods m_n 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

* 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Cement tor Milk Glass.-Waechter des 

cribes the following rnethod of preparing a 

white enamel for joining milk glass: Melt 
together three parts of red lead, two of white 

sand, and three of crystallized boracic acid in a 

Hessian crucible. The melted mass is poured 

out on a plate of metal and finely pulverized. 

This is mixed with gum tragacanth and applied 
to the glass and the pieces pressed together. 

Finally it is heated in a muffle, but not enouglh 
t) entirely melt the enamel, but only soften it 

enough to make it unite with the glass. 

A Spinet Three Centuries Old.-Amon(r 
I fie recent interesting acquisitions made by the 

i3erlin Museum of Art Industry, is the spiuet 

once belonging to Duke Alfonso II. of Ferrara, 

the identical instrument upon which Eleonora 
of Este played to Torquato Tasso. The front 

of the key-board bears the name of the princely 

owner and the inscription: Durn vxi tacui, 

mor tua dulce cano-" When alive I (the wood) 

was silent, now that I am dead, I emit sweet 

strains." The wood-work is richly leckered 
in rod and gold, the cover is painted, and the 

sounding-board inlaid with ivory and ebony. 

Gray or bluish wrapping paper makes 

an effective back ground for pictures, and if 

tastefully done may be laid on the wall above 

a Pompeian red matting. A simple stencil de 

sign in Pompeian red or old china blue withi 
dull gilt may be applied near the ceiling. 

Some large frescos, specimens of the ea ll 

Suabian school, have been discovered recentl. 

hidden away beneath coats of whitewash, at tlie 

Protestant church of St. James, and St. 

Anthony, and a representation of the crowninig 

of the Virgin. A stone inscription places their 

date at between 1480 and 1496. 

A small mirror can be made very attractive 

by framing in white velvet about five inches 

deep and sprays of flowers painted across the 

corners as if thrown carelessly upon them. 

On the glass itself a spray in bifght blossoms 

look pretty. 

Porcelain Plaques should be hung against 
a dark background, but that background should 

preferably be a diamond-shaped panel covered 

with plush rather than a frame around the 

plaque itself. 

A screen of home manufactures may be 

made by joining two clothes-horses together, 

forming thus four panels, over one side stretch 

cretonne of a quiet pattern and color, and over 

the other a tea green serge, which latter may 

be embroidered as taste may dictate. 

THE DECORATOR AND FURNISHER saYS: "Of all the 
society papers that reach us it certainly conitains the 

most information anl(d the least objectionable miatter. 
Heretofore society journals have been made up of a 

mass of drivel and toadyism that has become more than 
cloying. We are glad to see that THE QUEENS aims at 
something higlher." 

The American Queen 
THE LEADING SOCIETY JOURNAL. 

Special features of THE QUEE N during the 
ensuing season will be: 

I. Its chatty chronicle of the doings of 
the social world. 

II. Its comment on social affairs 
personal but not impertinent. 

III. Its society cartoons, by leading 
artists. 

IV. Its portraits of prominent persons 
in society. 

V. Its library department, an excellent 
commentary upon current literature. 

VI. Its criticisms of the leading plays. 
VII. Its notes onl fashion and home 

decoration. 
VIII. Its articles on e,tiqulette and the art 

of entertaining 
IX. I ts letters from Boston, Philadlel 

phia, Washington and other centres of 
fashion. 

ERNEST F. BIRMINGHAM d; CO., 

PUnt ISH-ERS, 

1 40 Vassa ze S7hd A/b o J \'..11O,k.> 

SUnScRIPTIONT, FOUR Dol XI.RS A XrFAR. 

VAN DERBEEK BROS., 

P LAINT PAINTING, PA PER IIA NaE Rs. 

No. 1 43 West Fortieth Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Have Yoe Tried Tle EYans Artilicial Leather? 
IF NOT, HERE ARE SOME GOOD REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE IT. 

J % 

It is a perfect substitute f(r Leather in nature and appearance. It is the only substitute that has proved 
practical and satisfactory. It is unaffected by solar heat, and is impervious to water. It is made Jn 
jigit and heavy weights, so that it can be substituted for cheap as well as costly Leather. IT COSTS LESS, 
varyin- from one-third tortwo-thirds, according to the kind of Leather it substitutes. WHERE EVERY ITEM 
COUNTS it is manifestly to the advantage of Furniture Manufacturers and Upholsterers to use a material that 
cheapens the cost of production, while taking nothing from the looks or Ety'e of a Job. 

Made in any Color desired, also in Gold, Silver, or Bronze for Decorating Purposes. 

EVANS ARTIFICIAL LEATHER CO., 
WALTER N. DOI,E, General Agent. 92 Pearl St., BOSTON, Mass. 

AnTI STIC STYLES. GRoBz CUaT19 WmeniT, Designer. 

Q@ ~~~~. 

W.-JAS HOGG'Pl" 

Salesroom, 115 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, Fourth Floor. 

THE SINGER & GOODRICH 

LUMBER CO., 
IMPORTERS OF 

| i . Bomi"o ttc J4*afioganCf, | | 

SATIN WOOD AND LIGNUM VITAE, 
21st Street and North River, 

NEW YORK. 

SHAWZ57 APPLIN & 00O., 
MANUFACTUtRERS OF 

FURSNITU RE, 
2 7 SU DB U RY ST R EET, B OSTO N,. MASS. 

Thne above cut shows the Divan in our No. 536 Parlor Suit, an entirely newo 
dlesignz comprising six pieces, alll different, including a Divan, Low Back Easyr. 
Ladies anqd Corlner Chai>rs and twO Sidle Chairs, Uphoisterecl ina Embossed Zill' 
Plush or coveringy to suit. 
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WOOD MANTELS. 
Artistic Styles in any Hard 

I l _ Woods, in Special Designs. 
Library Tables and Fittings. 

Bank Counters and Office Desks 
Opera Chairs, Church Seating 
and School Desks. We acz 
knowledge no superiorin theso 

- 1 _ departments all made by 

E A. E; DREWS & OO 
I aCHICACO, ILL. 

NATIONAL 

Fine Art Foundry, 
M. J. POWER, POUNDER (TRADE MARE), 

No. 218 East Twenty-fifth Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Bronze Statues fcr Monuments, etc. Ar 
chitects Designs executed. Artistic 

Monuments in Granite and 
Bronze. 

FIRST-CLASS WORK 
In Upholstering, InLterior Drapery, Decorations and 

Handsome Furniture, 
Executed -by the undersigned, who has been until 
recently in the employ of one of the most popular and 
successful houses in this line on Broadway. Slip Covers, 

Curtains, Portieres and Draperies after latest designs. 
Old Furniture Re-Upholstere.l and Renewed skillfully. 
Families waited upon at their residences. 

EUGENE VERBEEK (formerly with B. L. Solomon's Sons), 
751 Sixth Avenue, New York. 

PERRIN FURN. CO., 
Wholesale Manufactturers of 

MARBLE AND WOOD TOP 

CENTER TABLES, 
Library Tables and Couch Frames. 

FACTORY AND OFFICE, 
Nos. 152, 154 & 156 North Water St,, 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

(LIMITED). 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA. 
Branch Store, 121 North Second St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

CZ 

I CD 

E CD 
3D @ -SICD 

-1 g i~~~~~~~~~-5 
FINISIIED AND IN TIlE WHIITE. 

CATALOOUE AND PRICE LIST FURNISOED TO DEALERS ON 
APPLICAT1ON. 

LUCAS THOMPSON & CO., 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

Bonnaz Embroidering Machines, 
ALSO 

Gold and other Metal Threads for 
Emlbroidering, 

21l8 C H URCH STREET, N EW YORK. 
I 

ESTABLISHED 180. 

MARTIN WORN & SONS, MANUFACTURERS OF 

WARDROBES, 
SIDEBOARDS, 

HALLSTANDS 
AND 

CHIFFONIERS. 
FACTORY: 

127 to 133 Seigel Street, 
CORNER TiuMinOLDT STREET. 

Warcrooms and Offlct:s 

. 
. . 

- - = - * , . - - . . (Where all commuinications st-,jd bc addressed) 

103, 105, 101 & iO9 

Humboldt Strect, cor. Seigcl St., 
|C||:|lll iILE BROOKLYN, E.D., N.Y. 

New York City Wareroorns, 

99 Mott St., near. Canal. 

Now Cntaloguies and Price Lists now ready and 

furnislhed to the Trade on application. 

The Publisher will furnish the namae 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Bartolozzi Decoration.-Under this some 
what unintelligible title a London firm is 
exhibiting some very ingenious applications of 
stippled engravings, i;a the style of the great 
Florentine artist, to furniture and room de 
coration. The effect is very novel, though it is 
rather a revived than a new art. The method 
adopted in the decoration of the room in New 
Bond-street is that of applying designs printed 
on Indian paper from original stippled cop 
per plates by workers in the Bartolozzi style to 
the woodwork of cabinets, fire-places und door 
panels. These engravings can be printed in 
any color, thus securing great variety of effect. 
The impressions are gummed on to the wood 
work in the places left for them, and then 
varnished over, the peculiar lightness of the 
work making it most suited to the decoration 
of furniture of the Adam's style. Messrs. 

Morant are at present exhibiting the whole 
Aide of a room, including a door and a fire-place 

with mirror with fluted pilasters and ornament 
in festoon, decorated in this manner. All the 

woodwork of the room is painted with pure 
white, the wall above the wainscot being of a 

light green stippled pattern. The effect of this 

green and white scheme of decoration is in 

expressibly chaste and light, the green em 

ployed being the beautiful tone to be found 
only in the best Wedgwood. In fact, the whole 
decoration forcibly recalls to mind the best 
examples of the application to furniture of 

Wedgwood plaques, and Messrs. Morant, who 
claim that the method is also inexpensive, are 
to be congratulated on having introduced at 
one and the same time a cheap and beautiful 
form of art decoration.-The Artist .(London). 

Handsome mats are made of felt with 
borders of daisies and of golden-rod, or of 

poppies and green leaves, worked with crewels. 
A pretty mat is of blue felt with scroll-like 

border, worked with yellow. Scarlet and canary 
color, olive and old-gold are all very tastefully 
used together. 

A new glass for decoration, known as Vasa 

Murrhina, is being made and applied not only 
to vases, jugs, and such ornamental pieces, but 
is adapted to ceilings, where its various colors 
and beautiful effect, when played upon by the 
light, makes it especially elegant and rich. 

Venetian chairs, as announced in one of 
our recent numbers as likely to be introduced, 
have now really taken a place in the popular 
forms, and their perpendicular lines, high back 
and general air of solidity are easily recognized. 
There is a touch of romance about them, on 
account of their name possibly. 

Tar may be removed from the hands by 
rubbing with the outside of fresh orange or 
lemon peel and drying immediately. The 

volatile oils in the skins dissolve the tar so it 
can be wiped off. 

Chamois makes a soft, a pretty material for 
embroidery. Pink, blue and yellow look well 
upon it. It may also be used for hand painting. 

Picture frames of hammered gold and 
silver are decorated with vines or bunches of 
field flowers. 

Chintz wall hangings are rather attractive. 

y FINE GkOODS 
A SPECIALTY. 

| 
l 

~~~~~~~~~~* 
SECOND STREET, 

'East Cambridge, 

MASS. 

Horse Cars of the E. Cambridge Railway 

leave from Scollay Square, Boston, every 

five minutes for our Factories and Ware 

- ~~~~~~rooms. 

...~*. .. _. * o. 
-~~~~~~~ ~U. .-*';T 

WORics, FIRST AVENUE, 27TH To 28TH STREETS, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

HIIOUSEIIOLD BRASS GOODS.? 

INTERiIOR DECORATIONS, 

Fenders, Fire Sets, Andirons, Fire Place Frames, 
COAL HODS, GRATE TRIMMINGS, ETC. 

Screens, Parlor Easels, Banner Stands, 
ETC., ETC. 

Illustrated Catalogues furnished on application. 
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CORSE & SMITH, 
XA' NUFACTURES OF 

Fine Decorations 
BORDERS. FRIEZES. 

TRANSPARENT AND OPAQUE 

WVINDOWV SHADES. 
KNAPP SHADE ROLLER CO. GOODS 

A BPEOIALTY. 

..No.- I.8i WASHINGTON STREET, 
BOSTON. 

C. _.SOYARD &CO 
Manufacturers of 

WOOD 
MANTELS, 

Furniture 
ANID 

U ~~~~Inter-for 
Fjttlngs, 

~~~~~~~i 8 m 

Washingto Skreet, 

BOSTON. 

AOME3WINZOW BAIND, 
WILLIAM MORSTATT. 

BSOLY MANUACTURDC, 
-332 Seve'nth" Avenue, near 29th St., New York. 

Elndorsed by the leading Archiltectsi as the best and 
_mostcomplete Ii; deBlindmnanufactured,and adopted 

-uthe-lately furnished dwellings of the Vanderbilts9, 
theists,i Stuart, Bishop, Morgan, Ruppert, and many 
others of our first-class buildings. We invite their 

Ixamintion by those intendiing to furnish. 

-CUSnAls B:RO. & CO,, A 'PACS OF 

ade R olers,, 
0. 

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~( 

0 

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C -:- ILIAMMORSAT 

, uiw . ....*0LSMXFCUM 
- :23tSventh AenueJ ear 29t St.J Nw York 
. . . hdorsed g the leadingArcllitects a the best an) 

.. . most complete Inslde Blsnd m.anufactured ,anS4.pe 

-lA. >ndo frtoeitnil ofri 

84eESX HalySretBost on. 

WinShdow Shades,. 

*44 BOW ER 844HD1S 
NE YORK. . 

The Publisher will furnish tbe name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attachad to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

A toilet stand Is generally pretty and 
always convenient, and has the merit of being 
very readily made. If you have an ordinary 
table of small or medium size, saw off one 

comer, removing the leg; now set the table in 
one corner of the room, supporting the sides 
against tbe wall. Take cretonne, selectabright 
pattern, make a curtain, and tack it to the edge 
of the table, then carry up the sides the cretonne 
to the height of three feet, and laying the ends 
over a small hoop previously covered with 
cretonne and fastene& to a large hook that has 
been secured in the wall where the sides meet; 
face the edge with fluted lace, and add a border, 
cut In Vanadyke fashion, to the curtain, and also 
'to the tdp of the draped sides. Decorate this 

bordeiing with fluted lace that can now be 
-bought for 4, 6 and 8 cents per yard; hang a 
small lboking glass at the back; put fancy 
toilet mats and pretty perfume bottles on this 
stand, and you will have a very ornamental 

piece of bedroom furniture, and at very little 
cost. 

A handsome portiere may be made of 
some soft dark blue, wine or green cloth, by 
putting upon each end a piece of velveteen, at 
least a quarter of a yard deep. In the centre 
of the curtain then let there b-- nine rows of 
git crescents extending directly across the 
material, and each immediately beneath the 
.other. The effect is exceedingly rich. 

S*Baows are thefasbionable emblems with 
Parisians just now- for ornamental triavelling 
costumes and toilettes for watering-places. 
They are embroidered orpainted on dresses and 
buttons, are imitated for dainty articles of 
jewelry, while the real birds stuffed may be 
seen in groups of three nestling in the gauze 
trimmings of large straw hats. 

A missing 3Raphel, belonging about a 
century ago to the Dresseldorf Gallery, and 
lost on its way to Munich in 1805, has recently 
been found rolled up behind a wainscoting in a 
aertman farm house. This is the report, at 
least, by a Berlin paper. 

Dog collar of velvet, worked with silver, 
pearl or jet, is the appropriate thing, and the 
attention of our readers who may. have the 
good fortune to own a dog Is directed to this 
.item. 

Small.. plaques thaL may have become 
obsolate in the design or too esthetically glaring 
in color, may be covered with velvet or plush, 

upon which is embroidered or painted a spray 
of flowers or one or two peacock feathers. 

Portieres -made of sateen are very band 
. some and may be decorated either with outline 
stitch pictures or in wafer colors. 

Crazy quilts have a square exactly in the 
centre bearing the monogram of the maker. 

H. B. W5IGOSIN'S -SONS, 
KAINUFACTUREZE 01 

Opaque and Holl.and Sh..ades. 
OUR SPECIALTIES: 

DEAD FINISH HOLLAND AND PATENT HOLLAND DADOS. 
Everything pertaining St Window Shades. 

124 Clinton Place, near Eighth Street Station E. R.R., 
NEW YORK. 

WILLIAM H. CHILD & CO., 
MANUFACTURER^S OYP 

Window S3hades-& Shade Cloths 
613 COMMI4ICE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

SEND FOR SAMPLE BOOKS. 

BOULT'S PATENT REVERSE MOTION 

Paneling, Variety Moulding & Dovetailing Machine 
Cuts Panels of any Design or Style of Mould In the SOLID WOOD, with Neatne and Dispatch. 
Is a FIRST-CLASS Shaper, Edge and Surface Moulder. 

Does General Dovetailing with THICK oaW THIN STUFFS. 

SIMPLE, DURABLE AND EFFI'CIENT. 
CRAM, SwrWrZfRLAND, Mlay 6, 161. 

r CThe Battle Creek Machinery Cb., 
*n # _ _ . Bate Cee, MicA. 

GZNTLEKEIN: Theo Boult's Patent Moulding, 
Carving, Paneling. and Dovetailing Machine 
wlichi wepurchased ofyou in l877 has been in 
constant use ever since, and has given entire 
satisfac.tion in every particulir. Too much can 
not be said in its praise. 

- 
Its equal can certainly 

not be foiiud in Europe. Yours truly, 
ANGLO SwiS COND. MILK Co 

IMPROVED 

Solid Steel Cutters, 
- - For all kinds of Variety Moulders, made, 

to order and warranted. 
- _Di- BSend for Pamphlet and sample of work. 

BATTLE CREEK MACHINERY-CO. 
Battle Creek, Miohigan, UL. S; A. 

....J. P. W O L F & CO., 
:SUCCESSORS TO 

STADTFELD .& WOLF, 

MANUFACTUBRZ8 OP 

-4 T A BL ES 

351 CANAL STREET, CHICAGO, ILL 
, SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 

0S 8g2 FHA F-U ON St, 

COR. RICHMOND S'T. 

WILLIAM C. FRENCH, 
BEDSTEADS, CRADLES, FOLDING CRIBS, ETC., 

Po, 8z, and 84 Fulton Street, corner Richmond Street, Boston, Mlass. 
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PUBLISHED THE FIRST OF EVERY MONTH. 

Reduced from $1.50 to $1.00 per Year. 

EVERYBODY WANT S IT 
Who are interested in Building, Cabinet Making, hlouse 
9ecoration or Amateur Wood-work. Ftull of Designs 
tor Houses. Cabinet and Amateur Work. Each number 

oontains eight full sized pages of working Drawings. 
Bent to any address 

One Year for $1.00; Six Months 
for 50 Cents; Three Months 

for 25 Cents. 

Address FRED. A. HODGSON, Manager, 
'"9 R,OADWAY, NfEW YORK, N. Y 

PLYMOUTH PULPIT 
The Weekly Pamphlet Edition of 

HENRY WARD BEECHER'S 
Sermons in Plymouth Church. 

The only issue auithorized by M1r. BEECHER; printed 
from ELLINWOOD'S STENOGRAPHlIC REPORTS. No. 1, of 
this New Series was published October 11, 1882; they 
appear every Wednesday, ordinarily giving Morning 
Sermon, Prayers and indication of Scriptural Lesson, 
and Iymns sung. 

" No living American preacher has so inany hearers, 
readers and friends, who seek his cheering and com 
forting words, or so strongly influences for the good of 
his fellow-men. It is a vast audience that no building 
erected by man could containi. All over the country, 
in cities and in the distant forests, in the palace and in 
the cabin, the sad, the suiffering, and the despairful 
turn to him for hope and rest. Ile has their hearts, 
and can supply their needs. It is impossible to 
estimate his influence in the formation of religious 
character in the United States."-Boston Daily Globe. 

" A more vital, inspiriting, attractivo form of 
religious instruction it would not be easy to find, even 
in these days when ' the puilpit' is awaking to the fact 
that 'the pew' has become a reading, thinking, inide 
pendent personality."-Dover Morzing Star, N. 1I. 

Price: SINGLE COPIES, 7 cents, of any Book 
seller or Newsdealer. YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION, $2 
to CLERGYMEN or THlEOLOGICAL STUDENTS, $ 1 70. 
Stubscriptions may begin with any Number, but it is 
better to begin witlh the Volume. Back numbers 
can be supplied. 

3P Sample Copies Mailed Free on Application. -.t 

FORDS, HOWARD, & HULBERTJ 
27 Park Place, New York. 

THE BEST 
American Publication Devoted to 

Hygiene.-Neun rork Herald. 

THE SANITARIAN 
ELEVENTH YEAR. 

TH E AB LE ST 
And Most Valuable Publication of 

the kind on the Continent.-Mfilwaukee 

Liberal Age. 

UNSURPASSED 

In this country.- Waterbury Republican. 

Publishled Weekly. $4.00 a ycar; 10 cents a number 

SPECIMEN FREE. 

A. N. BELL, NEW YORK. 

E RUTZLER, 
Steam Warmlinlg For Dwellings. 

AND Off ices, 

Vetiato Stores, 
__ lllto - Hotels, &c. 

170 & 172 Centre St., New York. 

TITSINK & PHILLIPS, 
MAN\UFACTURERS 0F 

Bronzes and. Artistic Gas 
Fixtures. 

SPECIA\L *ORI; FURNISHIED FROOI PRI .ATE D)ESIoNS. 

No. 207 Centre St., New York. 

The Publisher will furnish the name 
and address of the maker of goods men 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appearance of advertisements, no name 

will be attached to notices herein. 

HINTS AND NOTiONS. 

A pretty notion is to paint and gild the 

edges of some treasured or gift-book, or home 

made album of flowers, ferns or sketches; this 

requires great care and patience and the first 

attempts wvill usually be unimportant even, as 

complete success comes only with practice. The 

book is held securely in place by a book-binder's 

vise; having first turDed back the covers, great 

care should be taken to prevent the colors from 

running into the leaves, which will occur if they 

be too moist, or laid on too heavily. A dainty 

spray of flowers would look wvell, with a back 

ground of gold leaf, the remaining ends should 

also be gilded. To those unacquainted with 

the gilder's art the folloWing suggestions will 

be found useful: the background is first painted 

on with prepared size, readily bought at any 

color store, where the gold leaf may also be 

obtained, and the hair brush called a "tip." 

When the size is so dry as to be sticky or 

"tacky," the gold leaf is laid on with the tip, 

which should first be passed over the hair, en 

abling it to move more r eadily; take up the leaf, 

pass a piece of cotton lightly over the work 

after it is dry, to remove all superfluous gold; 
the book should then stay in the vise until it is 

thoroughly dry. 

A very inexpensive little corner may be 

fitted up in most any ordinary hall-way, with 

the aid of a fewv light pieces of board, a little 

soft pretty material, anid a little ingenuity; the 

boarding may be made into shelving, cut out to 

fit neatly in place, say three of them, one above 

the other and dimini.shing in size, cover these 

wvith any plain material, giving to each a 

valance, cut into some neat pattern, and em 

broidered with a simple spray of flower or vine: 

the embroidery may be in simple outline sketch 

if desirable. This corner, witlh a growving plant 

in a pretty pot, and a feNv nice pieces of bright 

ware, would be a very clheap, pretty and at 

tractive addition, if the material and colors were 

so selected as to harmonize or blend with the 

surrounidings.-Edward Dewson in the Artist. 

"The glass (window) is so constructed 

that, in looking through the different windows, 

the mountains and water may be seen as they 

appear at the several seasons, so that wvinter, 

spring and autumn scenery can be looked upon 

in all its glory by the summer cottager." This 

is clipped from a contemporary, and if any of 

our readers can send us an item much worse 

ve should he glad to give it space. 

An ornamental foot-stool can have a 

covering of two colors in plush. The stool 

being round and soft the plush pieces may be 

cut after the fashion of quarters of orange peel. 

Where they join the seam may be covered with 

fancy stitches in colored silk. 

Crocheted table mats of heavy knitting 

cotton, pure white and of thick, close pattern, 
with no open work, look very pretty upon the 

tea-table. Their prettiness is enhanced by an 

edging, of Russian lace. 

Yellow satin cover for a small table is de 

licate and rich. The satin should be drawn 

tight and +s orked with daisies or autumn leaves. 

A plush border will set it off. 

Painlt spots may be removred from any kind 

of clothing by saturating with equal parts of 

tulrpentine and spirits of ammonia. 

TIIE 

BEST PRACTICAL ART MAGAZINE 
IS 

THE ART AMATEUR, 
Wh lichl givesz mJonthly fro(m thlirty to for ty fiv e folio 

pa;ges of working designs with practical 

instructions, ililustraltions andl iniformations, 
relative to Decorartive, Inldulstrial andle Pic torial Art. 
It is inivaluabllle for 

Home Decoration and Furnishing 
(Explert ad vice free to ill); 

China Painting and Painting in Oils 

and Water Colors; 

Decorative Designing, Wood Carving, Etching, 
ETC., E:TC., ETC. 

Eni brloidery Designls from Son til Kensing,tonl a 

Sp(ciallyt!. 
I'l c, .. 4-.i5i al vea;l- :3.5 ce(nts^ a Iiiiiier. .Specimuen 
c,,selit st ei.-i et, if Itifs adetertisemoent 

iXs ,svslItOucd(. A new volume1I of r,,E ART AM[ATEUR 

MONTAGU E MA RKS, 
PUJISLISII ER1, 

283 Union Square, New York. 
" TIlE ART AMA.TEUR is at matrvel of variety, beauity 

anid checapnes.s . . . and is ably]) lvritLen and edited. 
-Thle (London) Acadleny. 

Cozbined Sofa and Bath Tub. 
THE COMMON SENSE INVENTION OF THE AGE. 

Is Practical, Convenient, Economical, Comfortable, 
Portable, Complete and Cheap. 

In presenting this valuable combination to the public we are supplying a 

long-felt want, and placing a household necessity within the reach of all. It 
is not only a handsome and desirable piece of household furniture, but combines 

with it the best of bathing facilities. A full-sized Bath Tub, with water tank 

of IS gallons capacity, the rnost improved Heating Device and complete Waste 
Water Attachments. 

There is also provided a large rubber apron, that buttons on to the insidtof 
outer edge of Bath Tub. folding over the front and covering the carpet one yard, 
thereby forming a perfect protection to the upholstery and carpet. 

The combination can be upholstered appropriately for any room, and the 

bath used as satisfactorily as if,taken in the most mnodern of bath-rooms. 

For full partictulars, as to styles of Upliolstering, Prices, etc., address, 

BRUSCHKE & KICKE, 
Sole Manufacturers, 

257 3Di-visio-n Strreet, C]a.icago, Ill.. 

DO YOU KNOW 
That you can get a year's subscription to the Century M^agazine for $1.98; to Harper's Monthly for $1.57; to 

Harper's Bazar and Harper's W}^eekly for $1.98 each; to the Atlantic for $1.98; to St. Nicholas for $1.27; to 
The Youth's Companion for 47 cents; to the New York WVeekly lTbune for seven cents-and to any other 
periodical in the world at equally astonishing discounts from the regular prices. These rates are actually 
given to all subscribers to the above, if taken at the same time with THE CONTINENT iJudge 
Tourgee's Weekly Magazine]. The following are a few of the combinations we make to those 

suibscribing at once: 

REGULAR BY SINGLE OUR PRICE 
COMBINATION SUBSCRIPTION RATES. RATE. COPIES. sOa THE TWO. 

The Contineit, $4, and The Decorator and Furnislher, $4 . . 8.' 0 $9.40 $5.96 
The Coiitinent, 4, and The Ceiitniry, $4 . ............................................ 8.00 9.40 5.98 
The Continient, $4, and Harper's Magazine, $4 . ..................... 8.00 940 5.57 
The Continent, $4, and Ilarper's Bazar, $4 . .......................................... 0.0o 10.40 5.98 
The Continent, $4, and hlarper's Weekly, $4 . . 8.00 1.40 5.98 
The Continent, $4, atnd Atlatntic MIonthly, $4 ..........................d l o l ..8.00 9.40. 5 9 7 
The Continenit, $4, and Army and Navy Jouirnal, $6 . ............................ 1.0) 11.20 8.69 
The Continent, $4, aiid North American Review, $5 . . 9.(0 11.20 6 90 
The Contineilt, $4, and Forest and Stream, $1 . . 8.u0 10.40 5 89 
The Continent, $4, and The Nation, $3 .............................................. . 7 00 10.40 5.55 
The Continent, $4, and The Critic, $3 . ................................................. t5 7) 10.40 5.48 
The Contiiient, $4, and Lippincott's Magazine, $3 . . 7.)00 8.20 5.2 1 
The Contineiit, $4, and Golden Days, $3 .............. ........................ 7.00 5.1 9 
The Continent, $1, and Congregationalist,$3 ....................................... 7.00 5.27 
The Contineiit, $4, and Christian Union. $3 ................................ . 7.00 4.99 
The Continent, $1, and Zion's Iterald, $2.50 . ............................. ........ 6.50 - 4.77 
The Continent. $4, and St. Nicliolas, $3 . ............................................... 0 7.0 8.20 5.27 
The Continent, $4, and New York Semi-Weekly Tribune, $3 . . 7.01) 5.00 
The Continent, 4, atnd New York Weekly Tribune, Si .. ............... 6.00 4.07 
The Continent, $4, and Art Inteichange, $2 . ........................ ............... 6.00 7.70 4.53 
The Continent, $4, aid Youth's Companion, $1.7.8 . ....................... ........ 5.75 4.47 
The Continent, $4, and Scientific American, $3.20 . ...................... 7.20 10.41) 5.47 
The Continent, $4, and Phrenological Journal, $2 . ............................... 6.00 8.20 4.27 

A HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS 
Are expended every year by the American people for their periodical literature, witl very little idea of economy 
in the tranisaction, suchi as buisiness wisdom dictates in the wholesale pturchase of other commodities. The above 
offers give the individual purchaser the advantages of wholesale rates, with iio agents or middlemcn of aily 
kind-the suibscriber getting the whole advantage. The list given above is onily an example of what we are 
prepared to offer to all who include THE CONTINENT in their lists. If youi are goilig to take any 
of the periodicals named, or any others, submit youir list for ouir estimate. It will defy competition. 

As to THE CONTINENT itself, the New York Observer says: "It ranks in literary merit aild 
artistic quality with the best and oldest-established magazincs in the country ;" and the poet Whittier said, in 
renewing his subscription: "It has more than fulfilled its promises; I cannot do without it." THE 

CONTI N ENT has been lavish of promises, and has ftulfilled every one. It will fuilfill thcse. We are glad 
to answer inquiries. Let us know what youi want. Specimen Copies sent on application. 

Subscriptions to THE CONTI1VENT and other periodicals may begin with any number of either. Be sure 
and state when youz want each to begin. Itemit by draft or money order. The New Postal Notes 
are jiist out, and will be fouind very convenient in remittiiig odd sums of money. The above figures are " odd" 
enough; that is, because they are figured down to the lowest cent for your advantage. 

ST_TBS0:.T:B ITCADDRESS: 

THE CONTINENT, 36 S. Eleventh St., Phila. 
It furnishes av class of reading at 

llrhts tai nable through no other channel, t1l 
, aGe *S and enables its readers to keep up 1.60 t t 

with what is best in Foreign Literature, 

|PER COPY. |whether in Poetry, Essays, Science, or |PER ANNUM.| 

THE MODERN AGE 
Ilas mlet with the highest commendation from press and public, and its publ1ishers do not hesitate to make the 
staltement (easily verified bsy examination), that it has given in its first volume more matter byy writers of ~vorld 
wide fame than any other publication h1as ever given in the same number of issues. 

THE MIODERN AGE has duriiig the past year contaiiied Essays, Poems, Fiction, etc., by 
LIERIiERT SPENCER, ALFRED DR MIUSET, JUSTIN II. McCA.RTHY, 
THIEOPHiLE GAUTIER, Thle Aulthor of " Vice Versa," It. LASONTAiNE 
AUSTIN Doasoce, GUSTAVE DaOZ, ERNEST RENAN, 
NICHIoLAs G;o/oo TheC lalte Archh;isliop of Canterbjury, G;RENvILLE MUinERA, 
TuIE EARL OF LYTTON, GASTONE BERGERET, TOUROtNENIFF 
Runou.I'u LINDAU, K{EOAN PAUL, RICHA.RD PIGOTT, 
kEDMONDo D AMICIS, PA~UL HIEasE, LUDOviC HALEVv, 
JIIcIARD F. CLARK;E, S. J. \\ ALTER BE8ANT, Rev. F. A. LANOGBRSDGE, 
LEOPOLD KATSCHER, FLOTOW, thle Compo0ser, LEGOUYE, 
Rev. H1. R. IhAwVEis ALGERNON CHIARLEs SWiNBURNE, DUTTON COOKE, 
Trhe Auxthor of "'John Htalifax, Genltleiiiatn,' A. SdHNEEGANS, IARc .MONNIER, 
ALPHON'SE 1)AUDET, GEORGE VAUTIER, ENRICO CA^STELMORO, 
HEINIRICHl hIEINE, C. F. GORDON.-CU5SIING, RICHARD A. PROCTOR, 
JASIts ANTIo.NY FaOUoz, G.AcoaMO LEoPARDI, 0. F ERO, 
And maii1y others, b)esidles giving each month under the headls of ";Sayings and Doings," " Books and Blook 
Mceii," aiid "iStage aiid Stuldio," a large amount of bright and interesting; comment onl topics Of genleral interest. 
Ask y our newvsdealecr for it. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Sculd uls y our adldress oii a postal card and v~e will foniard yo1u free of cost, one of the aIrtistic MODERNf AGE 

CimRSTIsrAs CARDS. These cardls prov ide a charming way to make a Christmas present of a y ear's subscription 
to anl excellent periodical. Caii you think of anything which could g;ive a friend or relative more pleasure 
for anl entire year ? 

.4' Sample copies of Tu[e MODERN AGE wvill be sent to any addlress on receipt of fifteen one-cent stamps or 
postal note. Address, 

The Modern Age Publishing Co., 150 Nassau St., N. Y. City. 
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Anti-Clinker, Portable and Brick 
Cased Hot-Air 

FURNAO1ES. 

0 
0~~~~~~~~~ 

0~~~~~~~ 

-o5 

.:, - 

7 

- _ '0 

~/Wth our Original end Patent ANTI-CLnINsa (hATGE, by 
wIimch. aclean aud hot fire can be' kept going the 

enieseason without rekindling. 
Embody.new 1883 Improvements, never before 

aotdcontain more practical -features: are 
,''ore'Drable. Cost less to keep in order: 

, se less fUel, and will give More heat and a 
r!et volume of pure arr than any furnace 

'f teUnited States. 
-epace your old 'and poorly-working 

haeswith- one of these modern Furnaces, 
;4Wh hSare popular and universaily successful. 
~SQ(l'by annactrerdirect. Send for Circulars; 

JAME-S SPE-AR, 
104ad1016 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

x" LADJYS "SOLACE" 
'e'6Oining and F'olding Chair. 

-4.Xecllning Chair suited to every motion and position 
%thwmbody. Almost iuta1 n in its woorkings. Bend for 
OscIptive -circulars giving full information. Price, 
$.100 and upwaris. 

. and RoomI Rents reduced by using the new 

MANTEL B3E D. 

omEs, Ofices, Bneac Houstes, mamily Hotels,cand 
&e*ryhercher onveIenc and U Ieconomy ousf roo. 

/Ealdress $1.0andupwacerdsr?. n fo icl 

Sm 10oery N.Y 9X A rch Street, Phile .;pE 

303in WasAvnue ChlicagoChir 

E~~~~PTN 

tection forOenir Placest or anyi Open Firei. Theseto 
goods arve crua newgdesin, andl cmineeleaince writh, 
useibl ness Fowr sal tallaigGaeadlne 

Warroiu and byo thetsol menu&cdb igturer, e 

ARTHUECLLINS,. 

832, Sllev enth Avenues, Newil York.,an 

Plain and I mbosed X,tul Decorative Nails 
A SPECIALTY, 

In Gold, Bronze, Renaissance, Antique Brass, Copper, Bronze and Silver Finish. 
JULIUS BERBECKER & C0., 

IMPORTfl5 AND MANUFACTURERS, 
65 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK. 

Bras Curtain Poles and Trimmings, Curtain Chain Loops, Fine Drawer Handles and Escut 
cheons. Pine Bras Work for the Furniture and Upholstery Trade. 

The Publisher will fursh the nam 
sad address of the maker of goods men, 
tioned in this column. In order to avoid 
the appear4nce of advertisements, no name 

will be attaohed to notioes herein. 

HINTS AND NOTIONS. 

Coloring Brass.-Rainbow colors are pro 

duced on brass ornaments, such as clasps, 
buttons and buckles, by stringing them on a 
copper wire and dipping them in a bath of 
plumbste of soda freshly prepared by boiling 

litharge In caustic soda and pouring it into a 
porcelain dish. A linen bag of finelypulverised 
litharge or hydrated oxide of lead is suspended 
in the solution, so as to keep up the original 
strength of the solution. While the articles 
are in this solution they are touched one after 
another with a platinum wire connected with 
the positive pole of a battery until the desired 
color appears. The galvanic current employeTd 

must not be too strong. The colors are more 
brilliant if they are heated after they have been 
rinsed and dried. Colored fims are more con 

veniently produced upon a bright brass by dif 
ferent chemlcals by painting with them or by 
xmmersion. For example: golden yellow, by 

dipping in a perfectly neutral solution of acetate 
of copper; dull grayish green, by repeatedly 
painting with very dilute solution of chloride 
of copper; purple, by heating them hot and 
rubbing over with a tuft of cotton saturated 

with ehloride of antimony ; golden red, by the 
use of a paste made of four parts of prepared 
chalk and one of mosalc gold. 

n ingenious method of ornamenting 
walls, ceilings, paper hangings, etc., has re 

cently been patented. This invention consists 
in preparing the wall with-athin layer of plastic 

material- consisting of whfte lead, whiting, 

plqster of Paris, and oil of turpentine, and pro 
ducing relief ornaments of various designs upon 
this plastic mass by means of combs or other 
suitable Implements. 

R:Bubber rings about the head of preserving 
jars sometimes become hardtand useless. Their 

elasticity may be restored by allowing them to 

remain for half-an-hour in a small quantity of 
water and ammonia, about twice as much of 
the latter as of the former in the mixture. 

Steel knives which are not in general use 
may be kept from rusting if they are dipped in 

a strong solution of 'oda-one part water to 

four of soda; then. wipe dry, roll in flannel and 

keep in a dry place. 

Ivory that has become yellow may be re 

stored to its original whiteness by bleaching In 

bynoxide of hydrogen. The ivory exposed to 
a strong sunlight under a glass covering. 

A Door panel may be improved by care 

lessly arranging a number of bright Christmas 

card supon it. 4 

Tidies have been replaced by a bow of 
broad ribbon which looks very wellin the place 
usually occupied by the tidy. 

WATCOHMANS 

IMPROVED TIME DETECTOR, 
With Safety Look Attaohment6 

PATENTED 1875, 1876, 1877, 1880, 1881 and 1882. 

* BEWARE OF IN4FRINGEMENT. 

.su. 

Watohmans Time Deteotors are Im 
portant and Invaluable for 

all Conoerne Employing Watchmen., 

This Instrument Is supplied writh twelve different keys 

hor twrelve stations i l or outside of the buiildings, anId is 

wrarranted complete; the marking apparatus is In the 

covrer of the cast; the wertchis. separate, and therefore 

secured against repair, exspense and trouble. Bewvare of 
infrinlgements. N. EB.-Thls firm was established in 
L576. and has no connectien with any other patentees 

wrhatever. Send for Circular to 

E. IMHXAUSER, 

212 

BROADWAY, 

NEW 

YORK. 

P. 0. Box 2875. ...E 

When toriting, meton ths Pcper. 

A FEW OF THE 

* lEkAbitay Gift Boo9ks t 
18SUED BY 

D. LOTHROP & CO., 
Are announced below. These comprise but a very small number 
of the many elegant books to be brought out this season. Full 
Catalogues free on application. 

A Family Flight Through Spain. 
By Rev. E. E. HALE and Mis8 SUSAK HALE. Quarto, cloth, gilt, $2.50. 

This handsome volume, together with the two previous Flights, certinly differ from other works of its 
class, by not being written in the library at home, its matter skilfully drawn from various books of travel, but 
being an actual record of actual travel, the authlors having visited Spain last year. The style of the narrative is highly picturesque, with rapid movement and interesting situations." 

Ideal Poems. 
IUustrated by famous artists. 8vo, cloth, $3.00. Elegant floral binding, $3.00; Turkey 

morocco, $6.00. 
From the wide range ot English poetry there bave been chosen twelve poems upon which popular taste has set its seal of complete and fond approval, a dozen celebrated artists contributing beautiful full-page drawIngs to keep them company; and the design having been carried forward by the flinest work of engrave; printer and 

binder, the result is truly an ideal gift book. 

Out of Darkness. 
By MARY A. LATHEUrY. Ei,ght original poems of the inner life, illustrated by the author, with 

eight masterly full-ptge drawings, twelve exquisite vinettes, printed on heavy plate 
paper. Quarto, cloth, gilt, gilt edges, $3.00. Quarto, elegant foral cover, $2.50. 

Through Spain on Donkey -Back. 
One hundted drawings by W. PARK BODFIsH, with explanatory notes. Quarto, unique 

binding, $1.50. 
These fine studies of the Ppanish life of to-day have a special interest from their fresbhess, having been drawn from life during the past winter. By exquisite. printing in black on a delicate undertint the novel and rich effect of proof Impressions on Japanese paper is secured. 

DDecorative Plaques. 
Designs by G( F. BAXNs, verses by M RY E. WILEs. COhromo cover, 75 cents. - Unique 

binding, $t.50. 
Beautiful and picturesque designs, each set to a harmony of words; a real novelty in book-making, appealng 

alike to lovers of illustrated poems and to amateur and professional decorators. 

The Story of Puff. 
By Mrs. C. M. LlvNGSTOr. One of the loveliest stories of Bird-life ever written. Quarto, 

chromo cover, 75 cents. 

Cambridge Sermons. Pulpit utteances in the Shepard Memorial Church, Cambridge, by ALEnnaxz MoRKNiz, D.D. 
12mo, extra cloth, $1.50. 

- Donal Grant. 
By GEORGE MsaoDoALD, D. L., LL. D. 12mo, cloth, $1.50. 

This new novel by MacDonald has been pronounced by those who havo read it in manuscript to be one of genuine power, with characters pleabant to know, and an indescribable moral quality pdrvading the whole. His hold on the reader grows continually. 

- YOUSG FOLKS' ANNUALS. 
MORE- THAN 1-00.,000 COPIES SOLD ANNUALLY. 

Wide Awake, 1883. 
The new volume, P. Larger and more finely illustrated than any previous volume.. Illustrated board covers, $1.75; extra cloth, gilt, $2.25. 

In order to meet the great demand for current and preceding volumes, Messrs. D. Lothrop A Co. have printed fine editions of the volumes N, 0 and P, the firt two having been out of the market,,which they-offer in -fll cloth binding uniform, gilt back, ink stamp on side, at $2.00 per volume. 

Our Little -Men and Women.. 
Illuminated board covers, $1.50; extra cloth, gilt, $2.00. 

No periodical ever sprang so rapidly into surprising popularity. The bound volume now offered Is the magazine complete for 1883. It is in every particular the most attractive volume issued for youngest ieaders. 
Seventy-four full-page pictures. 

The Pansy. 
Edited by Mrs. G. R. ALDEzN (Pansy). Chromo lithograph cover, $1.25; cloth, extrs, $1.75. 

This weekly periodical, edited by " Pansy" (Mrs. G. R. Alden), has already'doubled its subscription list. It is " Pansy's" favorite, and all her friends are flocking to her support. The bound volume for 1883 appears in a 
charming cover designed by G. P. Barnes, containing more than 400 page of the choicest literature for children itnd young people, and 300 fine illustrations. 

Babyland. 
Chromo b6ard covers, 75 cents; cloth, extra, $1.00. 

BDaby's Own Library, full of everythinlg that will keep babxy sweet and winsome and happyr. Lovely illustra 
lions, elegant paper and exquisite cover by 0. P. Barnes. Bouand volume for 1883. 

Wide 4hwitie for 1884. 
- A NNOUNCEMENT No. 1. 

S3tarting at the source of good things, we give a list of some famous contributors whose storie and poem end articles are already in haud for thie coming year: 
Eliz.abeth Stuart Phelps,. Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, Mrs. D}inah Muloch-Craik, Edward Evrerett Hale, HI. H., 

lusan Coolidge, Arthur Gilman, .Lucy Larcom, Mk. E. B., Mhrs. Catherwood, Rev. Charles R. Talbot, Mrs. ]Lucy C. 

Lillie, Margaret Sidney, George MacDonald, Lady Dunbsoyne, Mrs. Raymond Blatliwayt (Aunt Maggie), -Mrs. Louia T. Craigin, Mrs. Lizzie W. Champney, Maryr E3. Wilkins, MIrs. Kate Gannett Welis, Prof. D. A. Sargent, 

truest Ingersoll, -Mariopn Harlaud, SaraLh Orne Jewett, Mrs. Clara Doty Bates, Elbridge S3. Brooks,1 1. Ea. W. S. 
'Mrs. John Sherw1ood), Miss AmandaB. Harris. Sophie May, Mrs. Kate Upson -Clark, Margaret Eytinge, Rose 

kingsley, Edwin D. MIead, Mrs. Susan Powver, Mrs. Jessie Benton F"r6mont, Mrs. Sarh K. Bolton, Philip Bourke tilarston, Celia Thaxter, Nora Perry, Rose Hawthorne LSathrop, Mrs. A. M. Diaz. 
Glancing along the list of notable names, we turn with a smile to our great army of boys and ginls, anod co.n 

;ratulate 

them because the bet writers for young folks delight to make Wide Awake what it now is: 
ohe favorite and standard Young Folks' Magazine. After a careful study of the tate and wishesf our 
~eadcrs, we havre chosen, out of our overfiowingsoe fmncit,teeIlsrtd Sra 

Stories for 1884: - ngsoe fmnsrps teeIlsrtdSra 

L A BRAVE GIRL. By ELJzABzTR STUAzT PHzLPs, authior of " Gates Ajar," " Doctor Zay," etc. II. A DISTRICT MESSENGER BOY. By JAxzs OTIs. 
III. PAMELA'S FORTUNE. By MaS. LUcY C. LniLs, author of b' Prudence," etc. 
IV. HIS THREE TRIALS. A Stor for Boys. By Mrs. KATz Gsfnrxz WzLLS. V . A N HIS8TORICA SEBRIAL. (To b egin in th e Decem ber n u mber. ) 

VI. IN NO-MN'S-LAND. (A Wonder Story for Little Folks). By BLamesG S. Baooss. 

Lunouncement No. II., describing some of the leading novelties, notable articles and art attractions, will be 

made next month. There will be two beautiful Holiday francs, a Christma Number, 
and a New Year's Number. 

Boys and Girls ! Christmas is Coming ! 
Do you woish to make al handsome present to some companion ? You cn obtain one without cost by per 

nading some friend to subscribe for one or more of D. Lothrop & Co.'s Pictorial Magazines. 

ron can easily do this; because these Magazines suit every age.r 

1.. For those too young to read for themselves, there is BABYLAND, with its wealthi of wondfrfu pictures 

.nd stories for Babies to see and hear; only 60 cents a year.' 

2., For young readers there is our LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN, with the daintiest of reading and nicet 
If(pictures for those beginning to read; $1S.00 a year. 

ii. For young people who are too old for OUR LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN, there is THE PANSY, with 

ts choice stories and illustrations,-as the little people say, " nice as nice can be ;"t 75 cenlts a year. 

4. And last and most importankt of all these, is WIDE AWAKE, a splendid magazine for the older youg 

AIks and all the familyr; $2.60 a year. 

For particulars send a postal to 

*D LOTHROP &. 00, 
32. Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 
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